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Interfraternity Council adopts new alcohol policy 
WPr .. lntcrtnucrnit} C'uuncil hao, 
Jlloptcd a new Jh:ohol JXIhcy. The 
JX'hcy. whach i' a pan of the IFC'., mi. 
muta.tgemcm rrogram. wa-. unam-
mnu,ly approved on Jun. 2.2 by the 
pre~ac.lent.!> of the II chapters in the 
IFC. The IFC i-. a 'elf-governmg body 
that oversees all u~pcc t ' of fraternity 
hfc. incluc.Jing !IOCial program .... 
membershtp recruitment and educa-
tion, intramural <,pono, and phtlan-
thropic and community servtce proj-
ects The counctl worl.o; tn conJunc-
tion with the Panhellemc Council. 
which ts charged with overseeing 
WPI's sororities to monitor the lmti-
tute'' rccogni1.ed Greek-letter organi-
Jattons. 
Under the new rcgul:llaon.,, corn 
1111111 cnnt:uncr~ Cl.cg' hcer ball-.. 
harrcl' or other cont<~incr~ of alcohol 
pun:ha,cd for ma'' cc>n,umpuon} arc 
prolubatcd :u fraternlly function<.: 
collective fund' may not be U\l.'d to 
purcha\e alcohol; alcohol may not be 
\Old at the-.e functton'; :tnd chapter' 
arc forbtddcn from \J)On\oring or fi-
nancing functiun'> where alcohol ha' 
hccn purcha\ed for general con!.ump 
tton. 
Imitated fmtemit) members will 
monitor entrance~ and exn' to areas 
Y.hcrc alcohol wall he ovatlable to 
identify all guest!. who arc ol legal 
dnnking age and to en~ure that all 
those who attend ure on the guest liM. 
No one under the age of 21 may bring 
alcohol to a soctal funcuon. and alco-
hut wall not be !>Crvcd to mayone under 
thm age Each frmcrnny "required to 
'ubmn a wri11en proJl("ttl ('>UbJcc.:t to 
II C .1ppm' all C'<platmnp how alco-
hulil' bcvemge~ "'til bc dt,pcn .. ed :u 
II\ func.llon'> and all pantc' mu~t be 
rc~l\tercd wtth the IFC 411 hnur-. in 
advance ol the event. 
The ne~ policy wu, dr.tfled by the 
IFC\ Ri'>l. Management Commi11ec. 
compri'>ed of repre!>cntative'> of all of 
the ln,ti tute'' fraterntiiC'>. The coun-
cil dctennmcd that there wa ... a need 
for fratc.:mtlles to act more re'>pon-;i-
bly in o,ituations where alcohol \\a'> 
prc\cnt and to pay clo~cr attenuon to 
i"ue~ of accountability in !ouch !>itu-
ation~. 
A Control Board. cono,i\lmg of two 
The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
ch<~ptc:r pre,tdcnt~ and a mc.•mhcr lJf 
the I FC'~ Executive Buard. wttl en-
lnrcc the p<Jitcy. The control board 
will Vl\11 all rcga .. tered p<tnic' and 
repon any vaolauon~ to the prc\ldent 
of the IFC. The IFC prc'>tdent Y.tll 
pre,ent any charge' to the chapter 
prc,adcnt and the E>.ecutivc Commit-
tee of the IFC for ac>tion. If the maHer 
cannm be rcJ>olved to the satbfaction 
of the chapter of the board. 11 will be 
referred to IFC'' Judtcwl Board for 
funher ucuon 
In cOnJunctton \\tth the new pol-
icy, the IFC plan' an nggre'>~tve edu-
cauon program on liability and the 
benefit., of n~k management. The 
council will provide chapters with 
~pcuker,, vadeo tape~ and printed in-
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fonnalltln on the topics. In the future, 
the Ri\1. M<mngemcnt Commaltee 
will expand ih focu" 10 includL 'uch 
1'>\UC'> ,,, ha11ng. 'exual abu'>e and 
health and .. arcty. 
"Tbc nl'W IFC alcohol poltcy " 
con'>"tent wtth the po"uon on mi. 
management taken by :ttl our chap-
ters' national organi.wtion,," says 
Roben G. Dietrich. who ili WPI's 
director of special gifL\ and IFC advi-
'>Cr. Dtetnch. who i~ also a member of 
the nauonal board of his own fr.ller-
nit}. Theta Xt. adds. " the adoption of 
a policy at the local campus level will 
prov1de fratern11y member-. at WPI 
with the opponunity to govern them· 
selve~ and to hold each other account-
able for vtolatiMs." 
WPI hosts Massachusetts Special Olympics 
WPI News Suvice 
WPI will be one of the host col-
leges for the Massachusetts Special 
Olympics Spring Ba ketball and 
Bowling Tournament, to be hdd in 
Harrington Auditorium and Alumni 
Gym on Saturday, April 6. and Sun-
day, April 7. Athletes will register at 
K:30 am. Opening ceremonies will be 
held at 9am. and the liN game will 
begin at 9:30am. Each day's tourna-
Canned food drive 
for the homeless 
by Dtnise F ilzgtrald 
Class of '93 
cnuo,c of thi .. many homeleo,o, people 
do not know where thetr nc>ot meal 
w 111 come from 
On Monda) thru Wcdnesda). 
ment wall conclude at about 4pm with 
awards and clo!>ing ceremonies. 
Admh!>ion h. free. 
About 750 people. age~ 8 to 60. 
wall panacipate in the tournament, 
which ts also being !>ponsored by Holy 
Cro" and Assumption C'ollegeo, and 
Thunderbtrd Lane~ in Auburn. Mass. 
1\lo't of the basketball game\ wall be 
held at WPI: some divio,nm'> will play 
at the other campu,c'>. BCiwltr\ will 
compete at Thunderbirc.J Lum~'> 
The WPI chapter of Tau Kappa 
Ep,ilon i~ helping cuoadmatc the 
C\ cnt TKE presuJcm (harte, C<llhn' 
tors and will work with thetr fraternity 
brothen. and other volunteer& to set up 
orx:ning ceremonies, assist with reg-
i~tration and tranl>mit scores to offi-
cials manning a "nerve cemer." 
"Special Olympic!> i\ TKE'!> na-
tional phtlanthropy." ~ay'l Cavallo. 
"Chapter.. throughout the country 
pantctpate tn fund-rai~ers for the 
mgani1a11on" For mony year~ the 
\' Vent ha' hccn held at Ft. Dcvem. in 
Aycr. Ma">. It wn~ movetltn WPitlm 
year l'!Cl:nuse the mtlitary facality is 
bcmg used to \uppon Opcrauon Des-
en Stonn Personnel from Fon De-
'92 and "tcc prcsadent Petc:r c." alto ven'> "'ttl \erw as offll' t .. h ant.f ,cnre-
' 93 hi.iH I~Cll .tp~lllll~d C\\:llt Ju._c. l.ccpers lllh; a b.tnd frnm the hJ\C \\Ill 
play during the tournament. 
The Massachusetts Spec1nl Olym-
pics is a nonprofit. volunteer organi-
zation that offcn. year-round sports 
training and athletic programs for 
athletes wtth mental retardation. "We 
sponsor about 70 athletic events each 
year. mdudmg 6 - 8 tournament<;," 
~ays Sean Canty. the agency·., a '> t~­
tant coorcJanator of spon~ and trnm-
tng. 
If anyune want~ to volunteer to 
help with rcgJ\tration. '4:0rcl.eepmg 
or to help ,c.;t up for the tournament. 
plca'e cull ChariC!> Collm~ or Peter 
Ca\ullo at 752 - qq46. A'l a \Cgetannn I curcfull)' choo~c 
the food I e.u bur then.~ are m:my 
people who don't have thi!. luxury. 
For them it is a queM ion of whether or 
not they will eat at all. There are 15 
homeless shelters in WorceMer and 
over 4,000 people require the services 
they provide each year. The open 
pantnes which provide free food are 
often lack.ing l>imple 'iupplies such as 
tuna ftsh, peanut butter, or rice. Be-
April ~.C) 10 rh~· Vcgcwn 111 Socrct) 
will have a table m the Wedge at 
lunchtime to collect canned goods or 
!>pure change. On Monday. April 8, 
our table will feature vegetarian foods 
which everyone is welcome to 
sample. We ask only for your dona· 
tions in retum. Plcnsc JOtn us m 
~upponmg those who are less fonu-
nate than we are. 
Don't be fooled with alcohol 
by SMART I SADD 
A' \ludenL'I in college we have all 
been exposed and often overe:(posed 
to the effects ar.d after-effect 'I of alco-
hol use and abuse. We all thank that 
we !..now everything there i~ to know 
about :llcohol but we have all often 
been misinfonned. Here are some 
fact'> that are often not realized: 
I. MoM of the alcohol people drink 
enters the blood stream through the 
Physical Graffiti: the song remains the same 
by Ray Bert 
Associale Editor 
Alden Hall rocked to the -;ounds of 
one of the most influemial bands of 
the seventies on March 23rd. The 
band took the stage and quickly lired 
into the familiar opening drum bit of 
"Rock and Roll". This. of course. w~ 
not Led Zeppelin - drummer John 
Bonham died over ten years ago and 
the band has regrouped only for a few 
cameo~ since. For one rea!>on or an-
other. however, Zeppelin remains as 
popular now as they were ten years 
ago. Thus. the demand to hear their 
music live by fans who were stHI in 
grade school when the group dis-
banded. Since the three surviving 
members have steadfastly refused to 
rcunate (probably wtsely so). the duty 
is left to bands such a~ Physical Graf-
fi ti. 
Primarily an east coa\1 band. Graf-
fiti is widely acclaimed as far and 
away the best of the Led Zeppelin 
cover bands. They take the concept of 
a cover band one step further. how-
ever. they literally try to recreate a 
Zeppelin show in every a\pect. Their 
dress is seventies (notably guitarist 
Mntthew Hetherman'~ load bell-bot-
toms), they imitate the band mem-
bers' mannerisms (most obvious are 
Plant's hand gestures and Page's body 
language). their in trumcnts arc the 
\arne and they avoid improvtsmg on 
Zcp's mu~ic - preferring 10 play eve-
rything note for note a~ tt was origi-
naJiy wnttcn (or perfonned). 
Physical Graffiti take ~orne nak 
from purists who object to a band 
adopting another's mu 1c as their 
own. e~pecially one a'l revered as 
Zeppelin. For the moc;t pan. though. 
fans enjoy hearing the mu!.ie done 
well - which, when uti i5 satd and 
done, is the hean of the show. Take 
away everything else, nil the ~upcrli­
cial details. and Physical Graffiti are 
sull an amazingly accurate reprisal of 
The members of Physical Gramti who recently rocked the walls of Alden Hall at WPI: Gary J, Fox 
(John Paul Jones), Doug Putnam (Robert Plant), Matthew Hetherman (Jimmy Page) and John Mac 
(Jobo Bonham). 
Led Zeppelin's music. So, after all 
that rambling. about the show: they 
played two ~ets. each about an hour 
long. during which they trotted out not 
only the obvious hit'i but 'iome of the 
more obscure material. Some of the 
more notable omissions inc luded 
"Whole Lotta Love", "Communica-
tion Breal.down", '' Immigrant 
Song"(sorry Dave). and " Black Dog". 
They were impressive in drawing 
from. and doing a good job with. all of 
Zcp'~ vanous styles; from the rock 
and blues to the acoustic to the synthe-
sizer-oriented matennl from later in 
their career. 
All of the band members were 
impres,ive and managed to make 
many of the songs eenly tdenttcol to 
the recorded version'>. Gar) J. Fox. on 
ba" and l.cyboard~. ~haned on "Good 
Time' Bad Times" and a perfect ren-
diuon oi''AII of My Love". John Moe 
wa'> particularly impre~'ive on 
Bonham\ drum workout. "Mob) 
Dtcl." Hethennan had a blast por-
traying Page. and even u~cd Page·~ 
trademark violin bow during "Ho~ 
Many More Time~". Ju~t II'> Plant's 
bnnl>hcc howl often held Zeppelin 
together, however. Phy<~tcu l Graffiu 
would be nowhere without Doug 
Putnam. Ill'> voice wa' \COnly rema-
niscent of Plant and gave the mu<,ic 
the l.tck m the a.'s that 11 de,erve~. 
panu: ularly on what many con\idcr to 
be Zcppeltn', masterworl.. "Ka-
shmar", the encore which clo,ed the 
show. 
For only two dollars the ~how wa~ 
the bargain of the year, and you 'hould 
definitely check these guy\ out some-
ume if you m1ssed them. 
• • , f •• • • 
small mtestine, and l!!lllhe stomach. 
2. The only thing that hclp'l a 
pen.on sober up i time. All coffee 
and shower do tS make a drunk person 
awake and wet. 
3. Mixing alcohol wnh carbonated 
mixers like soda makes it affect you 
faster than mixing it with water. 
4. Drinking too much alcohol too 
f~t can cause death. 
5. There is no way to preven1 a 
hangover. If you don't get on\! you 
weren't going to get one. Taking 
asparin and dnnking a glass of water 
do not help. 
Don't be fooled by what other 
people tell you. Learn the fact!. and 
drink responsibly. If you want to learn 
the facts come to a SMART/ SADD 
meeung. There are every Monday at 
8:30pm in the Hanington Conference 
Room. 
Attention! 
Potential Summer 
School Students 
SJUdents planning to 
enroll for Summer Session 
are strongly encouraged to 
preregister in the Regis-
trar's Office as soon as 
po~sible. Decision~ re-
garding Summer School 
offerings will be made on 
the number of preregic;tra-
lion~ the Registrar's Office 
receives by April 15. 1991 . 
/ 
' 
Look Inside 
for Student 
Government 
Election resultS 
onP19t4 
' t ..... ,!' ,J lf '-'t'·.•,. "=J:..,. ;I 
- . 
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WORLD NEWS 
International News 
In lrnq. troOps loyal 10 Saddam Hussein 
seemed to be regaining control - rebels say 
that the military has recaptured all southern 
cities. lraqi troops were launching an offen-
sive against the Kurdish rebels in the north at 
the end of the week. Radio Tehran said that the 
Iraqi anny was using "weapons of mass de-
struction" again 1 the Kurds. The US has said 
that it would not become involved in the unrest, 
and Bush predicted that Saddam Hussein will 
not survive the unrest. In an interview. General 
Nonnan Schwartzkopf said that he had wanted 
to continue fighting until coalition forces took 
Baghdad, but Bush wanted to end the fighting 
as soon as possible. 
Early in the week, the Soviet government 
placed a ban on all demonstrntions through the 
middle of April. A demonstration in support of 
Russian president Boris Yehsin was planned to 
take place in Red Square on Thursday, but 
Soviet Troops cordoned off the area. However, 
over half a mill ion people did show up at 
demonstrations on Thursday, although 50,000 
police and interior ministry troop prevented 
the demonstrators from entering Red Square. 
In Mali. rebel forces arrested President 
Traore. and said that they would set up a 
multiparty democracy. Over 200 people were 
killed in violence before and after the coup. 
On Monday, Albanian police injured five 
people after breaking up a crowd of 1.000 
people who had gathered near the pon of 
Durres, because rumors spread that US ships 
were docking there. In recent weeks, thou-
sands of Albanias have ned by boat across the 
Adri:uic sea to Italy. 
In Yugoslavia. the heads of the Serbian and 
Croatian republics met, and agreed not to use 
violence to settle disputes. Yugoslavia has 
recently been facing a severe con:.titutional 
crisis, and two of the six republics - Croatia 
and Slovenia - have elected non-communist 
governments. On Wednesday. in Belgrade. 
which is both the capital of Yugoslavia and the 
Serbian republic, 30.000 people demonstrated 
demanding that the Communi'' regime of 
Serbia step down. On Thursday. all six repub-
lic's presidents met, and the meeting appar-
ently ended up gomg nowhere. Slovenia's 
president o,aid that hll> repubhc waJ. "one step 
clo!>er'' to secedmg from Yugoslav1a. although 
funher talk!> will be held in an attempt to patch 
up relauon'l between the republics. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday April 2, 1991 
Gennnn officials have charged MX fonner 
official!> of the East Gern1an regime with ter-
rorism, because the six were alleged to have 
helped a terronst group. the Red Anny Faction, 
plant a car bomb in West Gennany in 1981. 
In Singapore, commandos stonned a Sm-
gapore Airlines jet and killed four Pakistani 
hijackers. All crew members and passenger 
were reponed to be safe. 
Israel deported four Arabs from the occu-
pied West Bank, which brought cries of protest 
from the US Government. The Israeli police 
minister said that security forces in the occu-
pied territories would "shoot to kill" any Arabs 
trying to allack Israeli citi.rens. Palestiniam 
from the West Bonk and Gaza strip were not 
allowed to enter Israel from Friday through 
Sunday, because the Israeli government said it 
feared violence would occur during passover. 
In South Africa, rival black leaders Nelson 
Mandel a, who is head of the African National 
Congress and Zulu chief Butheleti who is head 
of the lnkatha movement, met on Saturday to 
iron out differences between the two anti-
apanheid groups. Since August, over 1.000 
blacks have been killed in factional fighting. 
The International Olympic Committee 
ruled that South Africa would be allowed to 
have athletes in the 1992 summer games at 
Barcelona only if they unified all segregated 
spons bodies and dismantled all apartheid laws 
within six months. 
One of Winnie Mandela's co-defendants 
charged with kidnappmg had charges dropped 
by the coun after it said a witness' tC!>tirnony 
contradicted his earher testimony. 
The Lebanese government has ordered that 
all private militias disband. although ordering 
this and enforcing it are two different matters. 
The day after the announcement. a car bomb 
exploded in downtown Bcruit, allegedly in 
protest of the order. 
National News 
Fonner Pre ident Ronald Reagan c;aid that 
he endorsed the Brody Bill. which would 
impose a seven day wa1ting pcnod on anyone 
wishing to purchase a firennn . The Bur.h ad-
ministration. along w1th the National R10e 
Associauon arc oppo!>td to the bill. The b1ll il> 
named after Jame' Brady. who I'> confined to a 
wheelchair becau~ of a gunshot wound JO· 
flicted by John Hmkley. who was attempung to 
assassmntc Ronald Reagan. 
The Supreme Coun ruled that coerced con-
fes\io~ may be valid, if enough other evidence 
exists. The High Court also ruled that u US 
multinational corporntion 's ~ub'1id1ary over-
sea!> is not bound by US anti-discrimination 
laws. 
Los Angeles Police Officers refused to 
voluntary answer questions about the beating 
of a black man severn I weeks ago. 
Lee Atwater, head of George Bush'o; cam-
paign against Mike Duknkis. died on Friday 
after fighting brain cancer for nearly a year. 
Atwater was criticized for his tactics. includ-
ing the use of the Willie Horton advenisment. 
In North Dakota. tht: legislature has passed 
a very restrictive abonion bill. which limits 
a bon ion only to cases involving rape, incest, or 
severe danger to the mother. h is not known 
whether or not the governor will sign the bill. 
In Michigan, a j udge upheld the state law 
requiring minors to get parental pennission 
before they have an abonion. 
The Academy Award for Be!>! Picture went 
to Dances With Wolves, starring Kevin CoM· 
ner. 
Business News 
Stocks were up nearly 55 points in the four 
day tra~ing week. cut shon by Good Fnday. 
The Bank of New England received three 
b1ds. including one from Bank of Boston. for a 
buyoul. Currenrly, the bank is owned and 
operated by the governmem. 
American Express said that it was consider-
mg reducing the rate it charges to restaurants 
for using their card, after several Boston res-
taurants sa1d they would boycott the card. 
Amex charges much more in service charge~ 
for its card than Visa. Mastercard or Discover 
do. 
Midway airlines filed for Chapter II Bank-
ruptcy protection. saying that higher fuel costs 
and lower fares had forced them into bank-
ruptcy. Midway airlines is headed at Chi-
cago's Midway oirpon:. 
Robert Maxwell purchased the New York 
Daily News, which had recently been the site of 
a violent strike. 
Sports News 
Sugar Ray Leonard confinned a Los Ange-
les Times story that said he had used cocaine on 
several occasions in the early 1980s, and that 
he had also been a heavy drinker. 
compiled by George Regnery 
Newspealc Staff 
APARTMENTS 
61 No Ashland St 
3 BEDROOMS 
Incl. Stove & Refrig~rator 
Convenient location 
WALK TO TECH 
$600/mo 
(near Acapulco) 
1 07 Highland St 
4-5 BEDROOMS 
Heat, Stove, Refrigerator 
included 
Can accomodate 4-5 
WALK TO TECH 
$850/mo 
(near Acapulco) 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 757-4487 after 4 PM 
Pub Committee Presents 
Local Band 0 -Positive 
on Saturday, April 6th 
at 8:30PM 
• 1n 
the New Gompei's Place 
with opening band 
Society of Beverages 
Admission : 
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Office of Academic Computing Newsletter 
T he New ADP Lab 
The Advance Document Prepnmuon Lab 
(ADP Lnb) is located in room B 16 in the 
basement of Fuller Laboratories. The lab b. 
equipped with fony 80826-bascd IBM PS/2 
Per;onol Computers. each configured with a 
30MB hard disk, a super VGA (800X600 reso-
lution) color monitor, a high resolution 
Panasonic KX-P1124 (24-pm) dot ma1rix 
printer. an enhanced (I 0 1-key) keyboard. one 
3.5" h1gh-den~i1y ( 1.44MB)floppy dnvc, and a 
mouse. Each one of the fony PCs run under the 
Microsoft Window.\ 3.0 Graphical F.m•iron· 
mtnt. Each PCs C-Drive also conlllinl> PC-
DOS 3.30. WordPerfect 5.1. DrawPerfectl .l, 
PC-Write 3.04, VTeX. TELNET 2.2. and FTP 
software. All PC~ have networkmg capab•h· 
ties and arc connected 10 the campu~-wide 
Ethernet LAN. Users can connect 10 any 
network:. computer on campus via TELNET 
soflwa~. and they can transfer lile:. between 
such a computer and a PC in the lab with the 
FTP software. Users have unlimited u:.e of the 
auached dot matrix printetll but must supply 
their own paper. The AOP lab has l-lcwlcu 
Packard Lnserjet Series Jll laser primers that 
are available for printoutq via the Ethernet 
LAN and a BANYAN file and prim server. 
Users need an account on the BANYAN (ob-
tainable from CCC in FL 222) to acce'' these 
two laser pnnters. Alii Oller pnntcr cop1e-; cost. 
10 cent\ per page whether or not uo,el'\ \Upply 
paper 
A document which introduce' u'>er .. to the 
lab and the ~upponed \tlft" are " available 
from the lab momtor!> m it' entrance. Wh1le 
dedicated pnmuril) 10 high-end word pmces~­
mg the lab also contam' .m ROIK(I DTK PC' to 
wh1ch a llewleu Pad.urd 'icanJCI ... ~unncr •~ 
all.lchcd anu on whn:h 'om 'pcd.11 \llii\HHl' 
ll OIU\ ,:?_()I. L otu' lO. Gl- \1 Dra'' Plu .... Ven 
turot HI lor \\indmH. and the S~:.utnmv Ci.11 
kl'\ Plu' Sullware \Ia \\ mdn"' Ill u ... c the 
'canner) j, in,talled. An liP Ln'crJd ~enc' 11-
compatible lao..cr printer •' cvnncct,d 111 1h1' PC 
lm lo\\/nmdcratc u'c (at lthl of In cent per 
page) 
A '1)\!clal 1.1b monill)r PC ncar the duor of 
the lnb hll\ been ..ct up for 5 maJOr purpu:.c\: 
I. ~canning dbks for viru~c!> and rcmovnl ol 
vln1ses when found 
2. formauing 5.25" and 3.5" di'k' (luw- nr 
high- den<;ity) 
3. copying file~ from 5.25" to 3.5" disks or 
vice-versa 
4. convening text files from one word proce.~­
))Or format 10 another 
5. gelling copie!> of pubhc domain and share-
ware software 
For the safety of their data and data of 
others, all lab u'ieN are reqUired and encour-
aged 10 have all their formaued dis~' 
scanned for viru\cs at this special PC before 
using any other PC. The lab monitors can 
perform this u1sk or any of the other ta ... ks 
listed above for user~. Please be aware that 
the command used 10 fom1n1 a disk with thi<; 
special PC depends on the type of disk being 
formaued: 
3.25", high-density (1.44MB) disk -format a: 
3.25",1ow-denslly (720KB) disk -formal a:/ 
n:9/t:80 
5.25", high density (1.2MB) disk -formal b: 
5.25", low-dcn\lly (360 KB) disk • 
format b:/4 
The hours for the lab arc generally 9:00am 
to I I :OOpm Monday through Thursday, 
9:00am 10 5:00pm Friday. I 2:00pm to 5:00pm 
Saturday, and !2:30pm 10 I 1:00pm Sunday. 
butthe~e hours arc \ubject to change especially 
from term to term according to the availability 
of work ~tudy \ludent help. Lf you nave any 
questions rcgard10g the lab. It!. phone number 
is 578~. and tne phone number of the TA' 
respom.ihle for the lah ., 5016. 
WordPerfect and DranPer(ect 
Site h~;en'e ~.op•e' of WonlPcrlccl and 
DrawPerfect arc uv:ulahle at the Ofticc of 
Academic Compu11111:1 (OAC'l tor WPI·O\\ ned 
PClJmly. 1 he '>IIC hccn\e piKe' aro.:: 
right h> ln,tall WurdPerfcl'lllD I PC 
right w lll,taiiDrJ\\ Perkcton I PC 
WordPerfct·t rctcren~:c manual 
Dra" Po.:rlcd rctercnle lll.llllhll 
\'-'unlPcrfc~;t Workll(,\,k 
')J 1(10 
\2~()(1 
\.:?9 9'i 
\;!.t(l(l 
~ 1~.00 
12 5.25" hm -dcrhll\- ( ~60KB l ui'k' ur 6 
lS' luw-dcn'll) (720KBl di'>k' arc ne~:c"af) 
for a copy of WordPerfect or DrawPerfect. 
If a WPflucuhy or a staff member or a WPf 
student wan!\ a copy of WordPo.:rfccl ur 
DrawPerfect for h..,/he• Clwn per<,onal use on 
ADMISSIONS TOUR GUIDES FOR 
1991 - 92 
Gain communication skills 
Meet new people 
Share your enthusiasm for WPII 
Tour guide applications are available in the 
Admissions Office, 1st floor, Boynton. 
Application deadline is Friday, April 12, 
1991 
Students eligible for work/study are given preference. 
GET AJOB 
Learn the secrets of a professional job seeker from a WPI graduate. 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
WHERE: 
COST: 
Learn what to do in an interview 
AprilS, 1991 
6:30 AM to 12:30 PM (half-day seminar) 
Boxboro Host Hotel 
(formerly Sheraton Boxboro) 
'39 per person 
To register, call: (508) 435- 2435 
Contact. Michael Neece 
Search Technologies 
P.O . Box 407 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 
hi~/hcr own PC, the cost is $ 135 (plus shipping) 
for either package. The Word Perfect package 
includes the o;oftware on 5.25" on 3.5" disks. 
the reference manual, and the workbook. The 
DrawPerfect package includes just the <>Oft-
ware and the reference manual. 
Ayajlab!e Software at OAC 
Other software pac~ages available for pur-
chase at OAC and their prices are: 
Microsoft Quick C Compiler with Qu1ck As-
sembler $59.40 
Turbo Pu~ocal5.5 $49.95 
dBase IV version 1.1 $195.00 
Micro~oft Windows Version 3.0 $74.50 
Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.2 $99.00 
Lotus 1-2-3 version 3. 1 $109.00 
Lotus Manuscript $105.00 
TK Solver Plus $19.00 
LaTeX Manual by Leslie Lampon 
$27 95 
Errata Sheet:. fortbe LaTex manual $3.00 
PC-Wr11c version 3.0manual $17.50 
Mioitab version 6.2 $110.75 
In addition, mail-in coupon'> arc available at 
OAC for many Borlan International prod-
ucts under the Borland Scholar Program: 
Turbo Pascal6.0 $49.95 
Quattro Pro 2.0 $69.95 
Paradox 3.5 Academic Edition $69.95 
Turbo C++ S69.95 
Turbo C++ Profe!.l.ional $139.90 
S•dck•cl.. DOS 539.95 
SidekKk Plu~ S-'9.95 
Turh<1 Prolng 2.0 544.95 
Turbo Ba'IC 1.1 SJ9.95 
l.:urcl..u DOS $.19.95 
1 urbo L1ghtning SW 95 
Turhn l.1ghtnmg Word Wll<lrtl $29 9'i 
Turh<' Pa,l'lll Graph•'< Tnolhm. S.N 95 
l'urhu Dehuggcr and To.ll' '!,(ll) 95 
Othc1 ~uft\\ arc pack ave' ar,· not rqwlad' 
'tv .. ked hut ma} be sp.:etall} nrclcrcd h) 0 \C 
fur .m cducauonal Ul'ltlUill. •f th•· cml!(MO!c' 
tiJ;!! !D.ti.C the \Ofllli\f~ pa~l.:~o OQ! sell 
~ to ,individual\ A 'Jli:Cialnotc rcg:ml · 
mg other ~ht:nhoh product' nut 11lrl·ad~ h'ted 
above OAC mu~l order a tutal ul Ill Mu.:I0\<11'1 
prudulh lnol neccs,:ml) the 'umel at a 11mc. 
When OAC receiVe\ 10 rc~.tuc,.., lrum WPI 
faculty. -.wff, or 'tudcnt~ for M•crosoh prod· 
UCIS. II will then order them. nn~ i~ IU reduce 
lchmlllutc) the risk of purcha,mg ~uflware 
p.u.:kage' that will not be rc'>nld und U\Cd by the 
WPI community. Here b a h\t oftne'>c M•cro-
\Ofl produCL\: 
NEWYORK .114.00 
LAXISAN FRAN t303.00 
LONDON $3N.OO 
AMSTERDAM ..... 00 
BRUSSB.S ..... 00 
CARACAS t421.00 
RIO M88.00 
SAO PAULO M88.00 
TOKYO .Ne.OO 
BANGKOK t888.00 
SINGAPORE .1038.00 
MTES sue.JEOT TO 
CHAHOE 
FUOHTS WOADWIOE 
EUAAA. Ml'1lWL .OED 
ON SPOT 
CAU. ~ WRTE FOR 
FAIEE IAOCHUAE 
Have a-Clue! 
Joinany~in 
NewSVtk and we'll teach you 
how 10 do your ~free. 
Con~aet us at Box 2700 any day 
10 find out more infomlalioo. 
FORTRAN Comp1ler $202.00 
Pascal Compiler $135.00 
C Compiler $222.75 
Works $43.97 
Excel (requires window~>) $103.95 
Word 5.5 S74.25 
Word for Windows $103.95 
For more pu~ha$ing mformation. plea.~e call 
5194 or 5195. For informatjon regarding 
o;oftware packages. call 5197. 
Site License for Vector TeX and Vector 
LaTeX 
OAC has also recently acquired an unlim· 
ited site license for Vector TeX which 
include-; a Vector LnTeX module. Our PC-
TeX site licen~e i!> still valid so faculty and 
staff can Still get copies of it. Some of the 
advantage!> and new features of the VTeX 
package are: 
I. TeX 3.0 compatibil11y 
2. LaTeX 2.09 compaubility 
3. suppon for VGA graphics 
4. suppon for 80386 eJttcnded memory (about 
a 20% average increase in speed if used over 
the normal 8086 mode) 
5. drivers for dol matrix and PostScript print-
ers U.'> well as the HP laser printers. 
6. right<; to copy o,crcen prcviewer and prinuog 
ponions oft he package as well a.c;the VTeX/ 
VLnTeX pon10n. 
7. much lc'' hard dl\k 'pace requ1red (under 
2 5 MB) to m\lall the progrdm. 
!( rc\calablc. compact, vcctor-bao,cd fonts 
9. 'tudenh mJy obtain a copy of 11 from the 
OAC and u'e 11 on their own PC:. for only 
$1 .00 per PC 
10. fit, on nnlv t~o J .5" d1>.kl> or four 5.25" 
d"~' 
II munuul' ma) he purcha,ed lm onl) SlO.(XI 
aplel·c 
12. \\ lwn including .. ubthrl'uonc' Ill ra-
lhnallll''· u'c th" h1rn ard \la.,h, /. ntlher 
th.m the u .. uaf DOS had.,Ja,h. \ 
Jou:rj(:uC Ol'\li.!Op Publbber for PEC)ta-
~ 
lmerlcuf. u dc,ktop pubh~hmg ,OJt\\ure 
package. I'> nn" uvUIIable for u,e on the 
DEC ... uuiun~ conligured for CCC file ~crvicc. 
Thh packngc prov1dc~> office automlllion 
whit:h combmc ... feature' of mulufont word 
prot:c'"ng. drawmg. graphiC!>, database, 
'>pread-.hcet, and communication:. applica-
tion\. The communication applications 111 
elude clcctromc mail, caJendar, filing. pnnt· 
mg. and other network o;crv•ccs. To run Inter· 
leaf. type tp' at a DEC'station syMem prompt. 
Manual\ arc available for examination at the 
CCC 1/0 dc\k. A \el of interleaf manuals may 
be purcha\ed through the CCC for S I 00.00 -
contact AI Johannesen for details. 
We Care 
Are you feeling lonely, 
depressed or suicidal? 
We Listen 
Confidential 24-hour hotline. 
I ' 
Someone to talk to, to care. 
Call Us 
(508) 875-4500 
(508) 478-7877 
S The. amar1tans 
of South Middlesex 
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SPORTS 
WPI men's track prepares for spring action 
WPI New.r Service 
Coach Merl Norcross will be entering his 
36th year at the helm of the men':. track and 
field team. This year's team should enjoy both 
s trength and depth in fi ve different events: high 
and intennediate hurdles, steeplechase, pole 
vouh, and javelin. With the return of many 
talented upperclassmen and the influx of sev-
eral promising freshmen . the team should be in 
a position to conLinue its current streak of 23 
consecutive winning seasons. 
The field events 1>hould be a strength for 
WPI this year. Senior Mike Thibert returns as 
the team·~ number one ~>hot putter and hope'> to 
improve on the school record (50'0) that he set 
last year. Senior Art Ouimet will lead the way 
in the discus throw and a lso compete 111 the 
decathalon for WPI. In the javelin, senior 
Keith Dingley looks to be the teams leading 
man. 
In the jumping events, senior Brian Daly 
will be WPI's leading long and triple jumper, 
while junior Tom Mower will be the team's top 
high jumper. The pole vauh looks wong this 
year wi th the return of \enior Joe Jadamec and 
:.ophomore David Perri. 
In the running events, :.eniors David Ber-
thiaume and Mike Cumming~ will be back to 
run the steeplechase. Berthiaume will be look-
ing to beuer the school record that he set last 
year (9:33.4). In the 1.500 meter. freshmen 
Ouie Hansen and Dave Dempste r will also be 
called upon to contribute. 
Senior Steve Sprague and j unior Scott 
O'Connell w1ll provide a strong one-two punch 
in the high hurdles. O'Connell will al~>o lead 
the way in the inu:nncdiate hurdles. Freshmen 
Greg Downing, Jeremy Kaplan, Chri~> Pist and 
Vincent Recchia should also contribute in 
hurdles. 
Coach Norcross will need improvement in 
the dashes. the 400. and the 800 111 order to 
achieve winning results. Look for freshmen 
Dave Marqui~ and Chris Mansur to be the 
leadmg point contenders in the 400 meter. 
WPI softball prepares for opening day 1991 
WPI News Service 
The 1991 edition of the WPI softball team 
will look to improve upon last year's2-16 mark 
as they prepare for the upcommg season. Al-
though their 1990 record doesn't demonstrate 
thiS fact, the Engineers improved immensely 
throughout the season and are hoping that their 
extra efforts will pay dividends this season. 
Head coach Judy Soderlund is eagerly antici-
pating opening day March 27 when the Engi-
neers compete at Worcester State. 
Leading the cast of the returnees is senior 
All-Conference perfonner Elaine Lachance. 
The first baseman hit .283 and had 11 3 putouts 
and was elected a tri -captam by her team-
mates this spring. Junior Marion Miller re-
turns after leading the team in balling at .363 
and slugging percentage at .57 1. She should 
ee acuon on the pitching mound a~ well as in 
the outfield. Senior In-captain Patty Glynn 
return:. at second ba~>e where ~he' ll again see a 
considerable amount of playing time. 
Sophomores Donna Underwood and Nicki 
Hunter will be counted on to fill big shoes as 
well. Hunter. the vocal leader at '>honstop. was 
recently !.elected as a tri-captam for the 1991 
\ea,on. Underwood ~~ the uttllty player who 
can fill any hole on the field and do it effec-
tively. Jumor Donna Roc.,1ng return at th ird 
ba\e wnh hertcam-leading 9 RBb from 1990. 
WPI will also be counting on two freshmen 
10 help their winning effon.,. Chrissy Gagnon 
has 1mpressed onlookers on the pttching 
mound while Christy Jones add:. sure-handed 
fielding in centerfield and excellent speed on 
the basepaths. 
NEWS 
Election 
Results 
New Student Body 
and Class Officers 
Student Body Officers 
President: Ellen Madigan '92 
\ tee Prestdent: R1ck Da1glc '91 
hetwtrer: Cory Jobe '91 
Rtl'nrding Secretary: Chmunc Clifton '94 
Correspmulitl~ Secretat)': Amy CoMello '94 
Serrators-at-l..arge: 
Sherri Curria '91 
Stacey Dep01>quale '92 
Sangeetha Neelakantiah '92 
Class of L992 
President: Dave Cone e 
Secretary: Brian Beauregard 
Treasurer: Mike Patinha 
Class of 1993 
Presidem: Peter Thier 
Treasurtr: len Coggins 
Class of 1994 
Prtsidem: Scott Laramee 
Viu Pres1den1: Kim Millin 
Serretary: John Westerfield 
Treasurer: Kristi Hennckson 
Get a Clue! 
Join Newspeak and get in-
volved with the most influential 
campus activity . 
1991 WPI SOFTBALL ROOSTER 16. Christie Jones 
I 0. Lara Papesca Fr OF 17. Christy Hinkley 
II. Donna Roesing Jr 38 18. Bill i Jo Schachner 
12. Jennifer Almy So 2B. OF 19. Chri">sy Gagnon 
13. Patricia Keefe So 2B 20. Donna Underwood 
14. Marion Miller Jr P, OF 2 1. Elaine Lachance 
15. Nickie Hunter So SS 22. Patty Glynn 
Fr OF 
Fr OF. SS 
Jr OF 
Fr P 
So Util ity 
Sr IB 
Sr 28 
23. Kimberly Gabis 
24. Karen Chmielewski 
27. Mary Auger 
32. Sue Allen 
33. Laurie McCabe 
44. A1mee Brock 
a CHOICE? 
' 
a CHILD? 
~ ~ Abortion stops a beating heart ... 
~ ~~~ 
i 4000 times a day 
Jr OF 
Sr 18 
Fr OF 
Jr 2B. OF 
So C 
So C 
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SPORTS 
Baseball Engineers brace for success in 1991 
WPI News Service 
The Baseball Engineers hope to use the 
experience from 1990 as a launchang pad to-
wards even more success in 199 I . Head coach 
Whit Griffith will look for a productive lineup 
at the plate and sure-handed fielding to offset 
the loss of a majority of the 1990 pitching staff. 
The Engineers lrllvclled south during the 
Spring Break and amassed a 1·5 record. 
Head Coach: Whit Griffith (5th year) 1990 
record: 13·16· 1 
A personnel capsule: 
OUTFIELDERS: 
Tom Pucillo (Sr} played left field in 1990 ... 
leading returning hiller at .299 ... had a fielding 
percentage of 1.000 ... plus 10 RBis and 16 
putouts ln~t season. 
Keith Cheverie (Sr) platooned with Pucilo 
in left last season, but should move to center 
this season ... baued .292 and had an on-base 
average of .462 ... displayed good bat control 
wi th just one K in 1990. 
Paul Styspeck (Sr) saw action in right field 
last season ... batled .289 with 7 
RBls ... successfully sacrificed the runner along 
in each of his baning opponunities (5 for 5). 
Others expected to contribute: 
Joe Rousseau CF (So.) 
Scon Boulay LF (Fr) 
Chris Toth RF (So) 
INFIELDERS 
Some straight 'A' 
options from EFG 
Guaranteed and non-guaranteed loans. Lines of credit. 
Flexible budget plans. Given the high COSt of higher 
education, it's essential to have more than one 
financing option 10 cover your tuition costs. That's 
why The Educational Financing Group of 
Manufacturers Hanover offers a straight 'A' 
lineup of options dc:..igned to help 
you achieve your academic 
financial objectives. 
It's as easy u EFG: No one else 
offers a more comprehensive 
range of options. Because no 
one else understands your 
needs better than the 
Educational Financing 
Group. Call us at 
1-800-MHT..QRAD 
and go to the 
head of 
the class. 
Tim St. Gennain (Sr) platooned on first 
base an 1990 .. .1ending return RBI man with 
IJ ... had . 981 fielding percentage. 
Lenard Soto (So) aw pol duty at 2nd 
base ... baued .28J...was 4-4 in sacrifice oppor· 
tuni ties. 
Dave Fleury (Sr) did not play in 1990 but 
projects as a potential staner at 3rd base. 
John Griffith (Jr) saw back up duLy in 1990 
at shonstop ... also earned his first collegiate 
leuer last season. 
Others expected to contribute: 
Chuck Baird SS (fr) 
Jason Golden 1st (So) 
Scou Beauchemin 2nd (fr) 
Tom Mitchell 3rd (Fr) 
Achievement 
Educational 
Financing 
Group 
CATCHERS 
Robert Fitzhenry (Sr} shared catching re· 
sponsib1lities in 1990 ... b:med .243 with a 952 
fielding percentage .. had 58 putouts. 
Jay Bradshaw (Jr) shared backstop duty 
with FitLhenry in 1990 .. had II putouts and a 
.960 fielding percentage. 
Tom Mitchell (Fr) impressive during spring 
trip to Aorida. 
PITCHING: 
Staners: 
Brian Powers 
Ryan Marcoue 
Aaron Ekstrom 
Jon Nauiville 
Keith Jones 
BULLPEN: 
1990 
(Sr) 
(Jr) 
(So) 
(Sr) 
(fr) 
1·3 
0- 1 
0·0 
1-4 
Joel Allegrazza (Jr) 1·2 
Mike Susi (Jr} 0-1 
Robert Rioux (fr) 
Mike Ganley (Fr) 
Roben Dtaz (fr} 
Craig Perno (Jr) 
Wayne Maceyka (Fr) 
Mike McClure (Fr) 
NEWS 
WPI-EMS 
holds CPR 
training class 
by Thomas Pane 
Newspeak Staff 
On Saturday. March 23rd, WPI-EMS held a 
large ~ale CPR class for members of the WPI 
communtty The class ran from 9 am until 3 
pm. and the primary iru.tructor was WPI-EMS 
Chief of Operations Kevin L'Heureux. A total 
of 28 p:trticipants were certified in A Level 
CPR in accordance with standards M:l by the 
Amencan Hcan Association. Those cenified 
included members of WPI plant services and 
WPI students, including representative!> from 
many fraternities. WPI-EMS wishes to thank 
all those involved with the event, including the 
members of the WPI·EMS First Responder 
Squad, the instructors, and the participant~. 
Another large scale CPR event will be planned 
for next semester. 
Get a Clue! 
Join Newspeak and change the 
shape of your campus commu-
nity--your opinion will count! 
' ./ 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Available June 1st 
Now showing 2 to 4 person 
apts. practically on campus. 
Heat, hot water included. 
OH street parking. Clean, 
quiet secure building. 
Call 799·9833 
6:00 ·7:30PM 
Mon.- Fri. 
Wbea you~ for part-time ..-ort witb UPS, it touJd add ap to 1111011umeatal pay qy! As a Plrt·Time Pld.lat 
Handler, roUep students become eli&iblt ror up 10 $6.000 in Tuition ReilnburstiiM!Dt Cft aeleded shifts, ud up lo Sl5,ell 
ln Student CooSera Loans oa d sblfts! Startiaa pay is $8-9 per hour, ud there'aSUft to be aiiUft to lb your cia ldledule. 
For iDierriewiea dales aad timet at tile UPS aoc.&. ne.rat !l!l!l!,.f!P!! .. _!!!a 
yoa, call l.aot-535-1176. A" 'fll'll OflfltJ'*IIIiiJ ,_,.,~IF. I PI llllllll 111111111 
.... 
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Arts and Entertainment 
Barry Crimmons delivers thought provoking lecture in Gompei's 
by Erik Currin 
Newspeak Stuff 
As the title proclaams, Barry Crimmons ap-
peared Friday night in Gompei's place to enter-
tain and educate us poor tech students in the 
line an of politics. He himself does not like to 
be labelled as a comedian, for he believes he 
has something to say. and boy does he ever! I 
was so impressed with the wealth of informa-
tion and political commentary. that I will 
probably be mentioning him to my friends for 
months to come and trying to change the world 
for years to come. 
Barry started off the night with some hght 
material, saying .. Nobody ever cares when you 
spill soda water, it's the stuff you u-.e to clean 
wnh. It will come out with a bu of gravy ... ·• But 
his material gets senous quad..ly. Maning with 
racism and ending with Operation Desert 
Storm. 
What Barry had to say about poli tics is 
worthy of infinite repetition. lie tal~cd of 
racist issues. calling bigots assorted names and 
putting their intelligence on about the level of 
sludge. He went right into gun control and his 
support of it with a slogan, "Anyone who 
!-ubscribcs 10 the NRA 's (National Rine Asso-
ciation) beltef~ (no gun control under the 2nd 
amendment) ~hould be 'hot.'' Titese quotes are 
JU'>t 'ome of the gem~ that came throughout the 
ntght. About Jesse Helms and censorship, he 
had .. onl) one thang to ~a) : Fuck Ccn<,o~hip.~ 
lie touched on abortion and the Supreme 
Court·~ mfinitc wi<;dom with tru,ting \tate\ to 
determine their own abortion policy. He 
cnuldn't undcf'\tand how our country 'pent 
milliun~ of dollar. on luxury gc!lr eour1ocl. "hen 
there arc three 1111llion homeless people in 
America. He said that the homeless people 
should go there and pracuce their putung. 
"fore". As for building a ~tealth bomber that 
costs every man. woman. and chald in the U.S. 
5 dollars a piece, he said "build a plane that you 
can't tell if rt 's there ... Why don't you just ay 
it's there and save yourself half a billion dol-
lars?" 
He tumcd towar~ government as he argued 
for a three party system. where a third party 
beside the Democr.tts or the Republicans could 
work for change and improvement without the 
risk of being labeled as being "wimps" by their 
own pany. Also, a select quote about our 
attitude of the Middle Easterners and how they 
are insane ... They die for Allah, we die for 
nags." Aags, he claim.~. can be u~d a\ an 
alternate energy ~ource. for all the wctght he 
puts on flag burning. 
Straight to the heart or head of government. 
he tal~s of George Bu~h and hi!> avoadancc of 
realassue\. Wrth George Bush quotes like .. We 
would like more good thing~. les~ bad things ... 
he compared it to John Kennedy's speech "It's 
not whnt your country can do for you. it''l what 
you can do for your country.'' Obviously. 
George came up a little short. A' for Dan 
Quayle. he called him an "insipid paece of lint" 
and ranked on ha-, total incompetence a~ a Vice 
Prcstdcnt. Though .. President Reagan had the 
\ame problem. ·· 
He sp<l~e about U.S. Forcagn Polley und 
how af we tell foreigner... "II you don't lr~e the 
U.S .. why don't you get out?". they ~huuld 
re~pond ... Because we don't v. ant to he Vlcllm-
lted hy U.S. F1>reign Policy:· 
IJ a, Ju<,t i ... ,uc wa' the very current om: Ill 
Operation Dcsen Stonn and the "liberation" of 
Kuwait. First he complaancd that we wanted 
''our'' oil back, when the oil was really Ku-
wait's. Instead of controllmg our pigg1sh 
consumption of oil, ~e fell back on violence as 
the solution for all our problems. I hked has 
quote, " Instead of killing 150.000 people to 
conserve a present energy source, why not 
develop an alternate energy source? Doesn't 
that make sense?" He cited the fact the Kuwait 
and "liberation" was a oxymoron. since it 
never knew what it was like to be free. In 
response to "defending Saudi Arabia'', he 
talked of apanheid for women. no rights for 
over half the population. Basically he c;howed 
how hypocritical the U.S. govennent is and 
how we shouldn't be euphoric about killing 
people. most of whom were innocents, civil-
ians and conscripts mto the Iraqi army. 
The main point of hi-. lecture was delivered 
ncar the end, where he changed from a very 
quiet preM!ntauon to a 1>pantcd dascussion of 
how we. "geniuses .. have to change the world. 
Instead of spending money 10 kill people in the 
name of liberation and economic stability, we 
I CJN'T AFFORD A CD 
PUY9 ... 
should ~pend the anone} at home. With nuclear 
weapon bunkers leaking mdioactive wa~te 11110 
our back-yards where our children dae of leuke-
mia, we 'lhould ~pend the money to clean them 
up. With 5.000 children dying per day from 
lack of adequate health care. we should spend 
money on a universal health care sy tern. We 
~hould not follow hke "lemmings off the po-
liucal cliffs so that a situation like Kuwait docs 
not happen agam. with the nag waving yellow 
ribbon wearers shouting 'God Bless America·, 
what n bunch of assholes." 
Crimmons stressed political awareness and 
the questioning of our present political struc-
ture as very important. According to him, we 
are the onc1> who have to change this mess. 
Every bingle one of us are responsible for doing 
a small part to make our stay on this planet us 
unhannful as possible. If not, Mother Earth 
will throw u~ off hkc parasites, and then where 
would we be? After his presentation I felt like 
becoming a politician and insasting on spend-
ing money on domeMic problems like in:Jde-
qume health care. contamination of river wa-
ter, nuclear waste dumps, etc ... 
Christopher Hollyday will 
bring jazz to WPI 
by Troy !'I ielsen 
Associau EdiJor 
Tius Thursday (April 4th) the WPI SocJUI 
Committee. in cooperation with the Jazz 
Worcester Festival. will femure the nationally-
known jau prodigy Chri'>tophcr Hollyday. 
The concert. beginning at 8:00 P.M. in Alden 
Hall, 1s the beginning of the East Coast leg of 
Hollyday's national tour that wall last until late 
Apnl. No more than a weclo. ago. the Hollyday 
quartet finished the West Coast port1on of the 
tour that started in January. Last ~cek the band 
was home for a few dayc; of R & R before the 
WPl concert. Luckily I was able to catch 
Hollyday then for an insightful phone inter-
view dunng this break between tour legs. This 
anicle will feature background on Christopher 
Hollyday including ponions of the phone inter-
view. The idea is that I will arouse your 
musical salivary glands to the point that you 
will attend the Thursday concert. The glands 
should stan salivating now when I tell you that 
the concert is FREE of admissron for WPI 
students. Admission is 5$ for the general 
public. 
Hollyday's national debut, occuring around 
the age of 20. rapidly brought him into the 
critical spotlight. His fluid playing and com-
mand of the alto saxophone was respected but 
some cri tics decided that he was too much of a 
"clone .. of the Charlie Parker ~chool of alto 
players. Hollyday rightfully di'>missed this 
criucism in the interview. In hi' early yea~. he 
said that he was concerned with explonng his 
.. borrowed'' musical vocabulary. For any seri-
ous musician. tlus is a natural proce!>s whereby 
he or she IS trymg to find his or her "bag". 
Hollyday has, without a doubt, found his bag: 
playing original and tasteful JOLZ music. Re-
cent albums have shown that Hollyday has 
matured without quieting has always-present 
personal tone. The sign of the advanced jazz 
musician has always been the maintenance of 
the per:.onal tone: it is the mul>ical voice 
unique to the individual. 
Some of the musicians from which he was 
borrowrng and emulaung were the all-influ-
encing Charlie Parker and Mrles Davis. 
However, some of Hollyday's more uncom-
mon influence include Ray Charles. Stevie 
Wonder, Prince, Billy Pierce, and Betty Caner. 
Hollyday's wide range of repeno1re reflects 
this array of inspirational musicaans rrom the 
genres of rock. blues, and jau. Hollyday will 
perform original composnionr., blues, jau. 
standards and a good deal of ~pontaneous crea-
uonc;. 
A'> far as the band gocs,liollyday prefer. the 
common acoustic quartet etung con\l,ung of 
alto '>ll~ophone. piano, ba.,., and drum\. Holl-
d3y rnformed me that that ..ctung hal> been the 
bel.t veh1clc for the type of mu\ic he wanh to 
play. two years runmng, and he does not amend 
to change the ~ctung or the perwnnel rn the 
.,. , .,,,, 
near future The two )car penod ha' de' clupcd 
the all-amp<mant musacal bond fhl'> bond, 
wh1ch " rcadal) apparent an the quanet'' 
mu\lcal exploration-.. facilitate~ the jau expe-
rience. "The band under~tands what I wnnt to 
do ... and I want to hold onto that", states Holl -
duy. 
The Chnstopher Hollyday band c;hould 
prove to be a most <,atisfying musical experi-
ence. Come out for some jaZL this Thuf'\day. 
April 4th at 8:00 P.M. in Alden Hall. 
....... send melntorwNrtlon on tile Coaat CkNtrd Offfcet Candidate School 
~------------------------------------------------------------
Addreee ___________ ctty ___________ s... ___ ZJp ________ _ 
JIWipflof• ( ) ____ Gnlduellon Dtlel ColeQe .,., ______ _ 
,_.meR coupon eo: 
OfUI/1: 
U.S. Coat Guatd lnform.tlon C.nt•r. 14180 D•Jia• Parlfw.y 
efh Floor- Suite 626. o.IIH, TX 75246 
1-too-42.f.8813 E.,. 1084 
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NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
Thanks to the overwhelming response in favor of this Comics Page, we have decided to make it a 
permanent fixture in Newspeak. (We shouldn't mention that "overwhelming response" at WPI 
means 8 or 9 letters in favor, 0 against.) 
I..ONb I-IOU~ ST\JC)YI~b, 
~ woa.K~ANC) COMMIT-
MQ.tr 'TO L.C~-T~ 
~I..S ·· · "?N47:s YOU2 
ilQC£r 10 1'\ol~ A~lc:A,t..l 
bft~,SON.1 
~~· 
CPS 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Everyone has a leap of faith: including Frodo? 
To the Editor and Frodo (or actu-
ally whoe11er's out there listening): 
Well, Frodo I do hope your last 
article was merely out there to shock 
people out of blind belief without 
rationalization. I also hope that you 
realize how full of holes the article 
was. My first piece of advice is this: 
take a philosophy course - prefera-
bly one in logic. My second piece of 
advice: go out and talk to some people 
with different ideas - and try to 
understand that everything is not so 
empirical. 
Now, onto you r specific 
article .... You said: " Failh is the de· 
stroyer of man·~ mind and the bn~ilt of 
all religion." Well. you're right -
faith is the ba~is of all religion. And 
faith is the basis of all thought. You 
have faith that your senses are not 
lying to you. You, as an atheist have 
faith that particles have and always 
will exist. Everyone makes a leap of 
fai th somewhere .... some people 
choose to say that particles have al-
ways existed ... some people choose to 
say they were created .... some people 
choose to say that it's an infinitely 
long line of things creating other 
things. A~ 'uch, it seems to me that 
fai th is not the destroyer of man's 
mind, but the ba!>is of his thought. I 
assume (have fauh 10) the library 
being there even if I'm not looking at 
it Blind faith - or irrational faith 
that does not !>erve you can be very bad 
for you, but faath II elf IS a necessary 
part of life. 
I'm going to skip a lot of your 
logical fallacies, but let me point out a 
few more things. Science has shown 
(since most people believe the <lb· 
sumptions of science) that we can 
make people see nashes of light, and 
we can ma._e people recall - and re-
experience vivid memories. As such 
you cannot \ay for sure that what you 
~ee. hear or experience is "real." You 
could very well be lying on on operat-
ing table having your experience!> 
electronically induced. 
Frodo's narrow point of view 
You also say that you think "every 
dcfin11ion of God contradicts reality." 
Sorry, but I know one definition of 
God which you would probably agree 
with. The definition of God come!> 
from u philosophical proof of God. 
Simply stated: We assume that there 
wal> a time we did not exist. We 
as~ume that it takes something to 
create something else. Thus, if we did 
not exist, something must have cre-
ated us. We can trail this back to 
anything. Eventually you will end up 
saying that something existed forever 
(unless you 'rc into infinite loops). 
We may call that God. You may say 
that quarks existed forever (elemen-
tary particles). Then quarks are (by 
definition) your God. Well, that's 
basically what the proof would say. 
Most of the time we don't tend to 
define God. If I define God as the 
beang/thang that created particles you 
can't successfully rebuke it, so how 
can you say it contradicts realjty? 
How can you even speak of reality 
without using assumptions???? 
Oh, and by the way: prayer as not 
necessarily (or even usually) "a plea 
to a supernatural force to defy the Jaw\ 
of reality.'' If they were, and they 
"came true" then it would obvaously 
prove that the supernatural dad exi~t 
and that your reality W<ibn ' t all that 
"real." More often prayer can be the 
a!>king for help. for strength, a form of 
meditation, a plea for good luck, a 
thanking, or a focusing/clearing of 
thoughts. Zen buddhist monks proba-
bly have some of the most clearly 
focused thoughls of all people. This 
clearness of thoughts allows many of 
them the capabilities to do some tre· 
mendous things - how do you think 
people have learned to control their 
bodies to such extremes? 
To the Editor: 
I om writing this letter in response 
to the article "Standing on a Soapbox" 
appearing in the March 26 edition. 
This letter was obviously written by 
someone with a very narrow point of 
view about a minority of all those 
people who believe in omething 
greater than mankind. There arc '>orne 
people who fit the description of a 
religious person in his article, but for 
most believers, including myself. 
faith is an extension of reason. and not 
something which is separate. Let's 
face it, there are questions which do 
not fall into the realm of reason. In 
fact, these are the questions which are 
the most important, such as: Why do 
I exist? What is my role in the world? 
What happens when I die? These are 
the questions religion tries to answer. 
As for involving God in political 
matters, I agree with moM of his argu-
ment. The Constilution clearly states 
the principle of separation of church 
nnd state, and this principle i!> essen-
tial for maintaining the an tegrity of 
both. However, any leader. in order to 
lead well. must 'ihare the values, 
norms, and belief<; of most of the 
people he Jeuds. Since a va~t majority 
of Americans believe in some Higher 
Power, I would hope our president 
would also. 
In closing. religaon is not a denial 
of reality or a waste of time. but rather 
an expression of the reality that there 
are limits to what man can know or do, 
and also a guideline for how to live a 
"good" life. Many studies have shown 
that, as a gmup, people who believe in 
God are happier than atheists. Count 
me among the former. Thank you nnd 
God bless. 
Stl'l'm Sousa 
Class of'9-l 
By the way, I am totally agaanst 
people's complacent acceptance of 
other's views - but if they come to 
the san1e views through a means of 
reason and questioning, then that's 
fabulous (in my mind). I expect that 
your article was well intentioned 
(intending to destroy blind accep· 
tance), but it was poorly carried 
through, because you forgot to re-
member to question your own basis 
for making judgements. You forgot 
that you were relying on assumptions 
3!> well. 
Wtlliam Katzman 
Class of '92 
A Proclamation by the President of the United States 
To the Editor. 
A' the P<>almist wmtc, "0 gave 
than._s to the Lord for He is gracaou\, 
for lit\ mercy endures for ever .. 
Almaghty God h:t.\ an\wcred the 
prayel'\ of millions of people with the 
liberation of Kuwan and the end uf 
offen'i' c operation' in the PeN an 
Gulf region. A'\ we prepare to wei· 
come home our courageous \Crvaec 
men and women and join in the joyful 
celebrutions of the Kuwaiti people. 11 
" fiuang that "'e gwe rhanJ.., to our 
Heaven!) Father. our help and 'hicld. 
for H" mercy.and pmrec.lton. 
A'tkang Him to judge not our wor-
thane~s but our need and protection. 
and J..nowang that the Lord give ... VIC-
tOt) "not by might. nor by power," we 
prayed for a swift and declsave vactOI)' 
and for the safety of our troops 
Clearly. the United State' and our 
coalition partners have been bles~ed 
with both. We thank the Lord for Ha~ 
favour, and we are profoundly grate-
ful for the rclauvely low number ot 
alhed cn!>ualties. a fact described by 
the commanding general 3'> "maracu-
lou ... " Nevenhcle". becaul>l! each 
and every human hie " prccaou,. 
bccau..e the m:t."ivc '>calc of Opera· 
lion De'en Storm 'hall never daman· 
ash the Jo'~ of c\en om: '>ervacc mem· 
ber, we al'o remember nnd pmy fur all 
tho~e who made the ultnnute ... acrifice 
in thil> c:onl1ict. Ma}' the Lmd wel-
come all who have fallen into the 
Glor) of Heaven, ,and ma) I Jc 
'trcngrhen and con,olc thear familie\ 
an thear hour of need Ma) 11 aho 
plea~ our Hea~enly F.uher to grant a 
lull recovery to tho'e mal11ary pcr.on-
nel wounded in action. 
We nho gave than!..'> for the rc· 
markuble unity of our people through· 
our thi!. connact - a unuy marked by 
heartfelt and generou .... uppon for our 
troops an the field 11nd, in the Ameri· 
con tradition. respect for the nghts of 
tho~e who diso,cm. May our Nation 
emerge from th" conllact 'itrongcr 
and more umt\!d. to face a' one united 
people the challenge' and opponuna-
tic .. before u\. 
A~ we unite 10 than I.. ">giving to 
Almaght) God. lea U'> pra) an a "pecaal 
wa> for the annoccnt men. "'omen. 
and chaldren \\he rever the) may b.: 
- ''ho have ,uftered a' the re-.ult of 
the connict in the Gulf. Recalling the 
word~ of Prc\ldent Wil~on ~hortly 
after World Wur l.lel u .. ~cek forgive-
ne .. , lor "any error\ nf act or purpo.,c" 
and pray for Gc')(J', help and guidance 
on the wa} thut he' ahead. \Ita) the 
re,olution of remamin~ que\tiOn' and 
concern,, e'pccaally the return of all 
pri'>Onerlt of "ar and the frecang of all 
tho~e who nrc detaaned. be as timely 
and a' cen.ain U> thi'> victory in battle. 
Finally, secang before u<; the prom-
ase of a .. afer. more peaceful world -
one marked by re.,pect for the rule of 
law - let us uffc1 all these entreaties 
in a o,parit of faith. humility and grati-
tude, 'eeking reconciliation with all 
people,. In \O doing, we recall the 
tlmelc\\ pmycr found in the Scrip· 
ture. 
"Th10e. 0 Lord. as the greatne" 
and the power. and the glory .. for all 
that I\ an the Heaven and in the Earth 
1' Thane and Thou rcignel>t 0\er .all 
... 111 Thane hand as power and maght: 
and in Thane hund 11 i~> to make great, 
nnd tu give 'lrcngth unto all. Now 
therefnrc. our God, we than!, Thee :and 
rral\c Thy glonou<; Name:· 
A' the P\alm"l wrote. ··come 
behold the work'> of the Lord .. He 
makl'' wal'\ 10 cca'e to the end of the 
Earth." 
NOW. THEREFORE. I GEORGE 
BUSH. Pre.,1dent of the United State\ 
of Amcnca, do hereby proclaim Apral 
5 · 7. 1991, as National Days ol 
Thank,gaving. I as._ that Americans 
gather in homes ad places of worship 
to give thanks to the Almighty God for 
the liberation of Kuwait. for the bles~­
angs of peace and liberty, for our 
troop!>. our families, and our Nation 
In addition. I direct that the nag of all 
the United States be nown on all 
gmernmcnt buildangs. I urge all 
Amcracan~ to da~pla) the nag. and I 
·"" that the hell-; acro~s the country he 
-.ct rmgmg at 3;00 p.m. (ea,tem da)-
Jaght savmg,tame)onApril 7,199J,in 
cclcbnuion of the liberation of Ku-
wun ond the end of ho~uhti..:s 10 the 
Perltian Gulf. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have 
h~;rcunto :.et Ill) hand thi\ seventh day 
of March in the year of our Lord 
mnctcen hundred and ninety-one, and 
of the Independence of the Unated 
State~ of America the two hundred 
and fifteenth. 
Georg€' Bush 
Prestdellt of the 
U11ited States tJf Aml'rica 
Humanities Department congratulates 
Kathy Bates, Academy Awards winner 
Aerospace Presentations 
atWPI 
April 19 and 20 
To the Editor: 
The WPI Department of Humana-
ties wishes to congratulate Kathy 
Bares on winning the Academy 
Award for Best Actress for her role of 
Annie Wilkes in MISERY. 
Thought your readers would like to 
know. 
I nm sending you a copy of the 
cover of Newspeak on the occasion an 
I 983 when my longtime friend Kathy 
Bares vi'lited WPI. The article tell'i of 
that visit. Additionally, Kathy wa' 
here in Nov. of 1984 and auended our 
production of YOU CAN'T TAKE IT 
WITH YOU while she wa~; on an 
extended Thanksgiving visit with me. 
I spoke to Kathy yesterday after-
noon prior to the telecast. She was as 
calm and collected as I've ever heard 
her. "I just know JoAnne Woodward 
is goona win, so I plan to enJOY my-
self. I've already won, beang nomi-
r 
noted." 
She nnd her boyfnend of twelve 
years, Tony Campisi, and her dog, Pip 
lsee Newspeak photo). were at home 
waiting for the make-up and hair per· 
son. 
They were to be picked up by the 
limo at 4p.m.PT. Kathy had JU!>I re-
turned from South Afnca on Sotur-
day, where ~he was filming Athol 
Fugard 's ROAD TO MECCA. 
Going into the event, she had no 
idea who the w1nner would be. It truly 
is a secret. After the broadca!>t, all the 
nominees were to <ipend at least 45 
minutes at the Governor's ball before 
going on to other celebrations. 
lnside tidbit: if she needed to leave 
her seat for any reason, hired perform· 
ers would sit there untjJ she got back. 
so that when the camera scanned the 
audience all seats would be full al· 
ways. If you saw the awards. she was 
seated next to Tony, and Rob Reiner, 
Newspeak 
. . . ' . 
is now printed on 
recycled paper 
. 
director of MISERY. nnd Patti Re-
iner. 
She sends her love to everyone at 
WPJ. 
I'm sure we all look forward to this 
woman's fu ture work. 
Susan Vtck 
Profn\tlr of Theater I Drama 
The AIAA is having a "paper contest" on April 19 and 20 
which is officially titled AlA A North East Region Student 
Conference. There will be AIAA members from atl over 
the U.S. here to present technical Aerospace Presentations. 
The presentations wi ll be in Atwater Kent and Kaven Hall 
on Saturday morning until I :30pm. 
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COMMENTARY 
r 
The Wilderness Writer 
Maps, Maps and More Maps 
by Athena Ot!metry 
Nt!WSJHalt Staff 
Show tnt' a map, and l'll.rlw111 ym1 
a llckt!t to tlrl' world. 
-anonymous 
I have three maps on my wall: one 
of Mount Desert Island, Maine. and 
two of the Uni ted States showing the 
National Park Syste m and the Na-
tional Wilderness Preservation Sys-
tem. I have a red pin marking the si te 
of each park I've visited; with 9 pins 
up, I have only 325 more to go if I'm 
to sec every one of our country 's 
National Parks. Monumen~. Historic 
Sites, and Recreation Areas! 
A drawer in my desk holds a dot..en 
other maps, each one magical, each 
holding the essence of land. each te ll-
ing the story of its past through the 
names of the places that people attach 
to the land to record their existence. 
Each map invit~ and entreats me to 
travel - to see Wolf Point, Montana 
and San Miguel, New Mexico. 
''Northeastern Stutes and Prov-
inces" runs from the tip of Cape 
Breton Is land to Indianapolis, lndi· 
ana. The names in New England are 
typically colonial - Manchester, Lim-
erick. Belchertown, Winchendon. 
Worcester. The thick red lines of the 
interstates run vertically, horizon-
tally. diagonally; the land hides be-
neath this cobwebbed sheath of routes 
and highways until the Hudson and 
the Adirondacks offer some open re-
lief. But on to Ohio (home of Fosto-
ria, Findlay, and Fremont) and Indi-
ana (home of Logansport, Lafayelle, 
and Ligonier) where humanity is 
again packed elbow to elbow, ci ty 
limit to city limit. Above these states 
crowded with com fields lie the ama7-
ingly huge and graceful expanses of 
blue - Ontario, Erie. Huron, Michi-
gan, and S uperior. To the north and 
west of the Great Lakes. in Canada. lie 
hundreds of smaller lakes, honey-
combing the land so that it is as much 
land within the midst of water as it is 
lakes forming within the land. These 
lakes of character are edged wi th 
towns of character - Tchkummah. 
Saugatuck, Waukegan, Manitowoc. 
Kewaunee - names mark10g place~ 
where the nauve people of this great 
land fished in the bountiful lakes. 
hunted 1n the forests. and otherw1se 
made thei r low-impact livings. But 
Waukegan is surrounded by such 
towns as Highland Park and Liber-
tyvi lle. Libertyville! T ransplanted 
Europeans choke out entire nativc 
c ultures and have the gall to name 
their settlements Libenyville, but 
that 's another story. 
"Central States and Provinces." 
Crossing the Mississippi from Il linois 
into Iowa there is finally a change. 
Only two interstates divide the land. 
one nonh/south and one east/west. 
Iowa seems to be the turning point. 
bringing us out of the industrial east 
but not yet into the expansive west -
the midlife crisis of the United States. 
There are 1111 wistful European left-
overs like Waterloo. New Hampton. 
and Burlington, but there are more 
numerous name!. betraying a unique 
heri tage - Keo~auqua. Coon Rapids, 
Shenandoah. Oskaloosa. Clear Lake, 
Eagle Grove. Nebra<>ka. so empty and 
flat. is redeemed by Broken Bow, 
Ogallala, Tccumo;eh, Aurom, Alii-
r Sounding Off From Stoddard 
The Towering Inferno 
by Malt M t!yer 
Newspeak Staff 
The acrid smell of the <;mokc. 
wh1ch clouded my loft. choked my 
-.ense\ 11.'> I laid there 10 frotcn cun-
templauon of the l11ckenn~ tongue., 
of or.mgc flame which hckcd at my 
IOC'> seducuvely The loft wa~ \Wa) -
ing loo!>ely on 11' weakened leg'> 
wh1ch were qu1cl..ly tx:com10g p1le' of 
crackling cm~r.. A'> the inten'>e heat 
~lowly crept through m) mattre ... ., 
from below I became increi!!>ingl) 
anx1ou to mn. but the fact that the 
smouldering carpet had probably 
metamorphoc;ed the concrete floor 
benemh it into a barbecue pit forced 
me to hold bacl... Gmntcd a Stoddard 
single is o nly one ~tridc long. but the 
door was almost guaranteed to be a 
wall of flame by now. Besides, I like 
the bottom of my feet mre. No't even 
with A-I Steak Sauce would my feet 
be "done." My thoughts were becom-
ing hazy under the influence of :.mokc 
inhalation and I wished for the I 0' 
ceilings of Riley. which, of course, 
come equ1pped with !.pnnklers for the 
low, low price of$19.95 plus liability 
insurance. I thought I heard the sound 
of an axe crashing through the charred 
and c;plintenng wood of the door and 
once I w~ able to focus I realized it 
was Jack Nicholson. 
I woke up from thi dream clench-
ing fistfuls of sweaty sheets. and once 
I dared to open my eyes I saw a man, 
who was weanng nothing but a fire-
man's hat, an oxygen mask, and a 
black. leather g-string. stand10g be-
fore me. 
In total d1sguc;t of having been 
woken up for this again I said "Lou-
ise's room is down~tairs! " 
With that, the g uy ru~hed out with-
out a word. neglecting to take with 
him the axe which was now imbedded 
withiO my door. 
Anybody who was in the housing 
lottery knows that lofts have been 
outlawed (From now on only outlaws 
will have lofts). Needless to say, I was 
a little more than pissed off. I pres-
ently have a Stoddard single and a 
loft. If you have never seen a Stoddard 
single. they are about the stze of a 
mode 1 walk-in-closet. Without my 
loft I would have no floor space what-
soever. I think I would orgasm if I 
could just open and close my door 
while not standing on a piece of furni-
ture. Bas•cally, without a loft I could 
re-carpet a Stoddard single w1th a 
postage stamp. Of course, not having 
to look at the carpeting IS a plus when 
you consider the fact that it resembles 
the walls of a ~tagnant fish tank that 
hasn't been cleaned 10 three years. 
Let me tell you (not that you have any 
choice at this point). whoever did the 
interior decorating for this re~idcncc 
hall (or if I wanted to be in<.ulung I'd 
call 11 a dorm. the daka manager. do 
and they aid I could tell you \O) i'> a 
gcniu'>; whne cinderblock walh. 
warne tron ceilings. w. amp green 
carpet:., brown and green burlap ~:ur­
tiiiO'>. wood grnm door., and hallway'> 
hoed with brick. It':. called the lo\\ 
ma10tenance lool... 
After .,ome internal dl\t.U'>\IOn. 
none of which involved the Re.,1dcncc 
Hall Council who. in my opinion. 
~hould have been 10formed of the 
potent.ial for thi~ acuon (Ye<,, I am a 
member of the RHC and I wnte our 
club comer too. In other word., it'., 
wonh read10g. Well, not everybody 
thinl..s so.). The Office of Hou.,ing and 
Residential Life decided that loft~ are 
a ,afety hal.llrd. Their biggest gripe~ 
are that there are too many unauthor 
ized and po!.sibly unsafe lofls and that 
they are a fire hazard. The hair of 
some Becker chicks' are fire ha7,.ard'> 
but we haven't outlawed them! 
In the past, the rule wa~ that 10 
order to have a loft you had to submit 
a plan (blue print) for your loft which 
was to be approved by someone at 
plant services (Personally. I think the 
Civil Dept. should have done this. but 
you know those unjons ... ). and once 
the loft was built (providing that it was 
approved) plant services would come 
and check to see if it was stable. 
Unfortunately Res. Life was very lax 
on the enforcement of this policy so 
some lofts were built "illegally.'' 
Residential Life fears that these lofts 
may be unsafe, but rather than enforce 
the exist.ing rules. whjch are adequate. 
they e liminate the lofts all together. 
This is what we call great politics. 
Barry Crimmons would be proud. If 
everyone were a vegetarian we 
wouldn 't have to buy oil from Kuwait 
and therefore we could have avoided 
the Desert Storm. My lofi was ap-
proved in both stages. which probably 
took the school a whole fifteen min-
utes and one stamp to do, but since 
plant services is union, some guy 
probably got paid four hours overtime 
just to come into my room when I 
wlbn ' t even there and hang on my loft 
to make sure it could stand up. What a 
hassle, huh? And its costly too. Is 
enforcing the existing regulations, 
which are basically simple. that much 
like pull ing teeth? I 've got a pair of 
tweezers and a boule of Jack Daniels 
whenever your ready. 
Outside of that, the fire department 
supposedly threw a fit when they 
heard that W.P.I. had lofts. Not only 
that. we have a few resident pyroma-
niacs too. Fuller Labs won't be the last 
place to bum. Were there any lofts 
down there'! Someone told me that 
there wa~ a rule that loft:. couldn't be 
wider than 48" (or ~omething lil..e 
that) because the 1werhead 'pnnl..lcr. 
"'ould be rendered IOcffectl\'e Of 
cour...c.: there "" 1 a '>pnnl..lcr \} \ tcm 
10 Stoddard We do have lire cxtm-
gu"hcr., but \\ c have ~en told that 
C\en 1n the e vent of a fire we (the 
re\ldenl\} aren ' t 'uppo-.cd to u~c 
them. Instead we .,hould c vacutllc the 
hulldlllf and wan fur the lm: depan-
mcnt (I wunder if the) are u01on?) to 
'how up The b1g argument seem'> 10 
be that loft, are made of wood. there-
fore they w1ll hum. If I lit myself on 
lire I'd bum too. Fortunately. neither 
myself or the loft are going to light 
ou~elve' or each other on fire any 
time \oon. Nuw if I spontaneously 
comhu~ted ... That'!> about a8 likely a~ 
u tuition reduction or George Bush 
becoming the ''Education President" 
as well "' the "Environmental Presi-
dent". The thmking seems to be that 
us long as there b a chance of a fire 
occurnng there can't be lofts. The 
only thing thut i' going to cause a loft 
to bu~t IntO flame!> i' someth10g else 
that i'i Illegal, like a rabid toaster or a 
gas gnll. Say goodbye to your barbe-
cue . I asl..ed if there were any inci-
dents which 10nuenced or otherw1se 
in'>plred thb sudden change in policy 
and wa~ told that there were none and 
that it was a form of risk management. 
The phrase "risk management" seems 
10 be doing its best 10 make life on 
campus both as bonng and as safe as 
possible in order not to alienate insur-
ance companies. ( lnsurnnce compa-
nies !>hould be regulated by the gov-
ernment! All of you math majors who 
want to become actuariel> had better 
remember that.) I think people are 
taking foresight a litt le too far. We, in 
America. tend to try and eliminate 
anything out of the ordinary before it 
ha.~ a chance (be it 2 to I or 99999999 
to I) to "do any harm" (what is your 
definition of harm). Why don ' t we 
remove the mirrors from all the rooms 
on campus while we're at it so that a 
depressed student doesn't decide to 
shatter one and use a shard of glass to 
cut open his throat over the foosbaU 
table. 
Before I ramble on too much, as a 
matter of fact I just deleted about 
fourteen lines of teltt because I 
thought 11 had no intrinsic value (If 
Heid1 had her way that would mean 
the eliminauon of my entire column.) 
I just want to finish by aying the rules 
we had concem10g lofts for the school 
year '90 - '91 are adequate enough to 
insure our safety if they are enforced 
properly. Please send all matches and 
butane torches to box 1589. 
I I I' I I o 1 
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ance. and Oshkosh. Only one inter-
state c rosses this land of the pla10s 
Indians- the Sioux, the Cheyenne. the 
Lakota, the Crow, and the Shol>honi. 
" Western Stares and Provinces" 
brings us into Wyoming, and magic 
happens- the West! The map unfolds 
and so does the space: wide r. broader; 
moving roads apan, moving people 
apart ; making room for one's mind to 
breathe. The nat , vast plains of com 
and cows suddenly sprout rocks and 
peaks. gorges and valleys. snow-cov-
ered mountains and wind and s ilence. 
A barely-contained energy crackles 
under every field, mountain, and 
meadow of the West, invigorating all 
who cross it. 
Wyoming. Its sub-million popula-
tion lives in the town~ of Sundance. 
Spearfish. Cheyenne, Hawk Springs. 
Spoiled Horse. Devil's Tower. and 
Medic1ne Bow. In Rawlins, you cross 
the Continental D1vide and all water 
tilts 10 the We ' · nowing 10 the PaCifiC 
rather than the Atlantic. Into Utah -
home of the Mormons. the Great Salt 
Lake, and the Salt Flm~. Nevada - by 
far the most open state. so empty of 
road!. and highways and so full with 
summits, passes. and 7,000 foot ele-
vation!>. To the south in Arilona and 
New Mexico are the Grand Canyon. 
the Painted Desert, the Colorado 
River. and the .. tories of place' like 
Huachuca City, Sahuarita. Mesilla. 
Alamogordo, Sama Fe, and Tortilla 
Flat. To the nonh arc Idaho and 
Montana. the Gr.md Teton' nnd Yel-
lowMone. 
The glitter and neon of Reno ushers 
in California; highways again tangle 
together, but there is enough space left 
over for the Sierra Nevada Range. 
Yosemite, Death Valley, the Mojave 
Desert, the Coast Range, and Ronald 
Reagan. 
The Northwest has got to be the 
Eden oftoday's world; such beauty to 
the nook which holds Seaule, Olym-
pic National Park. Victoria, and Van-
couver! So many inlets, islands, bays, 
sounds, straits, and harbors! So much 
ocean push ing its way into land in so 
many graceful ways! And still a 
whole other world lies above Wash-
ington - the true wilderness of Canada 
and Alaska. the coastal mountains, 
the temperate rainforest, the beauty 
and stillness, the stories of sti ll more 
places like Humptulips. Walla Walla, 
Wenatchee. Klickitat, Tacoma. and 
Snoqualmie Pass. 
Finally. I unfold a map of the entire 
Unued States. The great hand of the 
Miss1ssippi and its tributaries drains 
the nation, reaching north to Minne-
sota. west to Wyoming. and east to 
Pennsylvania. The Appalachians and 
the Rockies sandwich the wide. nat 
filling of the m1ddle s tates. There are 
winding coastlines. round lakes. fin -
ger lakes - places surely frequented by 
the ~ods. And throughout, there are 
the stories contained in the names of 
thc~e place,, stories of countless na-
uve people who hold the true heritage 
of the North American Continent. 
Map<. counesy of the American 
Automobile A-.'>ociation. 
COMMENCEMENT INFORMATION- 1991 
Commencement Saturday, May 18 - 11 :00 a.m. 
RE HEARSAL FOR COMME CEMENT -
Thur~da}. Apnl lith 
I 1:00am 
llarrington Auditorium 
*Cap & Gown information at the bookstore - Cost $ 14.25 
*Seniors must notify registrar\ office if they are not planning to at-
tend the ceremony. 
*Each graduate will be allotted 4 free invitations. 
*Each graduate will be a lloued 4 free ticke ts. 
*Extra invitations may be purchased at the OGCP 6 for $1.00 
*Invitations & Tickets will be available in OGCP Boynton Hall -
3rd n oor as of April 23rd. 
COMMENCEM ENT 
*Line up at I 0:00 a.m. in front of Boynton HaJJ. Saturday May 
18th. In case of rain - line-up in Alumni Gym Basketball Court. 
*BEON TIME 
*If you have problems. contact Bill Trask at 83 1-5260. 
*Students who have handicapped relatives who will be attending 
should contact Bill Trask at 831-5260. 
*If commencement is indoors, tickets are required to attend and 
only 4 for each candidate. 
INDOOR TICKET INFORMATION FOR GRADUATION 
-SATURDAY, MAY 18,1991 
This will be the policy for the 1991 indoor commencement 
l. Four (4) tickets and four (4) invitations per graduating senior, 
master & Ph.D. candidates. Verification (not verified means 
you may not participate) of degree candidates wiU be by the 
Registrar. 
2. Tickets can be obtained only at the Office of Graduate & Career 
Plans beginning Tuesday, April23rd. You must pick up your 
own tickets (no o thers) by Friday, April 26th. After that date, 
the unclaimed tickets will be put into a pool. 
3. If you don' t need your allotted tickets it will be appreciated if you 
teU OGCP. These will be put into the pool. 
4. If additional tickets are desired by any graduate, leave your name 
and extra number wanted. The pool will be held Tuesday, Apri I 
30th for distribution of extra tickets. Check with OGCPon May 
2nd to learn how many more may have. 
5. If you receive tickets but are unable to graduate, please return 
them to the OGCP to reissue. 
6. Remind family & friends that admission to the door is by ticket 
only. 
If you have any questions, call Bill Tmsk, Director of OGCP at 
(508) 831 - 5260. 
REMEMBER-No tickets are needed for locations where close 
circuit TV's are located. 
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Dlatrblted 1tr Films h:o.,...llted 
R•...cl ltJ 'IW ... tte .. Cenluly.f'ox 
Produced 1tw a.y KUIU 
Directed bw Irvin K• ... .., 
Sta•li ... .._.......,H&,I DftPonl, 
Color ...-..PG 
FILMS INC~OAPOIFIA1r& 
NEWSPEAK 
Sunday 
April ?th 
Perreault 
Hall 
6:30 
and 
9:30 
PM 
$2.00 
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Special Events presents 
Danny Dent and His Two-Fisted Art 
Thursday April 11th 
8:00PM 
Harrington 
Auditorium 
FREE ADMISSION 
*** See giant portrait of 
Albert Einstein by Denny 
Dent hanging in the SAO 
window. 
Attack 
MANAGING YOUR SALARY 
Thursday, April 4, 1991 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 
Seminar Room - Gordon Library 
Sponsored by the Student Alumni Society 
. 
Discussion Topics 
1) Banking - how to select a bank, how to establish credit, a summary of banking services, personal loans vs. credit cards. 
Speaker: John Kokernak 
VIce President, Shawmut Bank, Greendale Branch 
2) Real Estate - services provided by real estate brokers, what to look out for in a rental lease, responsibilities 
of the lessor and lessee, to buy or to rent- advantages of each, selecting an area to live. 
Speaker: Kathleen Spangler 
President, Greater Worcester Board of Realtors 
3) Professional Dress - How to dress for success on a limited budget ! 
Speaker: Hank Lesperance, Store Manager 
Joseph A. Banks Clothiers 
4) Investments - who should invest and why, how to select a broker, risk vs. reward, tax/tax shelters, service charges, what 
makes a good broker. ~ ~ g £ 
Speaker: Robert Flaherty '85 M.B.A. ~ ~ '1 JJ 
Shearson, Lehman & Hutton l;r 
~,g & ~ J 
; ~~I 
!:I.R~~ 
Program Moderator: Robert W. Gailey 
Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer at WPI 
Refreshments will be served. 
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CLUB CORNER 
Association of Humanilies Students 
Howdy everybody! For those of you that 
don ' t know. the Association of Humanities 
S tudents is a newly formed group that aims for 
funher recognition of the huma.nities at WPI 
and suppon the growing number of Humani-
ties majors here (yes there are people majoring 
in the humanities here}. SO, if you're inter-
ested in the humanities, or interested in either 
becoming a humanities major or double major 
then let us know! You can contact either me 
(William Katzman box 2429). Bryant O ' Hara. 
o r Bland Addison if you 'd like more informa-
tion. 
WAIT A MINUTE!!!! That's not all! 
We're actually going to be •gasp• doing 
something real soon! That's right, this coming 
Thurroay we'll be having a small get together 
with Pugwash at 4:30 PM (yeah, like we'd 
really have it4:30 AM!) to view a video on how 
technology affects another small culture. 
Afterwards we' ll have a leisurely discussion 
(we' ll try to avoid fist fights) on the subject 
with members ofPugwash. During this discus-
sion we 'II (of course) resolve the world hunger 
crisis and generally make the world a better 
place. Okay, maybe not quite that, but 
arguing ... em ... discussing the subjec t with 
Pugwash should prove to be fun. If you' re 
interested an the details of this little get to-
gether then contact me (box 2429) or Bland 
Addison for the intimate details. 
W ell, that seems about it for right 
now .... But if any thoughts Strike you (leaving 
either bruises or impressions), then feel free to 
let us know... Ciao for now. 
American Institute or Astronautics and 
Aeronautics 
As you should know by now our big event 
this term is the Nonheast Region Student Con-
ference, which we will be hosting thi~ year. 
The conference is Friday. April 19 and Satur-
day. April20 and should be a lot of fun. If you 
would like to help out, please notify Paul Roy 
(Box N862). 
SPECIAL EVENT ... On Tuesday. April9 at 
4:30 an Higgans 109, Dr. Neal Hulkower witt be 
visiting to speak on "Missions to Near Earth 
Asteroids." Dr. Hulkower give~> excellent 
presentations and we witt have refreshment!> at 
4:20. so be there! 
New Officers for next year: 
NEWSPEAK 
Presadent 
V.P. 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Hank Eppich 
Matt Meyer 
Jeff Rembold 
Don Sulewski 
Association or Computing Machinery 
Members of ACM should have already 
gotten all this information in their mailboxes, 
but for those of you who didn ' t , or those who 
haven't joined ACM yet. here are the events 
coming up: 
TOUR OF DEC: The tour of Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, Shrewsbury has been re-
scheduled to Wednesday, April 3rd. It was 
originally scheduled for March 27th, but DEC 
requested to move it back so that they could 
give us a better tour than the normal tour they 
give. Anyone interested must let ACM Presi-
dent Make Stein (755-4 I 39 or mjs@wpi) know 
by Sunday, March 3 tsr. Please let Mike know 
if you are willing to drive. 
SWE Social: The ACM has been invited to 
the Society of Women Engineers' Social on 
Friday. April 5th. (Note: ACM will NOT be 
hosting its own social th is term.) 
CS BBQ: The annual CS BBQ will be held 
on Wednesday. April 17th. Come by and get 
some free food compliments of the CS depr. 
and the ACM. 
VOLLEYBALL VS. IEEE: Wedne~day. 
April 17th around 3:30 pm. This time it's 
revenge for our loss last fall! Last fall we gave 
them some of our members. Not this time. 
They're gonna get their a--er um rumps 
kicked! Yeah! Anyone interested in being pan 
of the winning team contact Erik Felton (752-
9392 or box 2869) 
BOSTON COMPUTER MUSEUM: We are 
planning on taking a trip to the museum on 
Saturday. April 13th. Anyone interested 
please contact Tom Proulx (756-6347, 831-
5101 or tproulx@wpi) by the end of this week. 
Please let Tom know if you would be willing to 
drave. 
GENERAL MEETING: The officers of the 
ACM have decided NOT to have a meeting this 
term because we are not going to be able to get 
a national ACM lecturer until next fall and all 
that we would be doing is gaving you all the info 
we already gave you and that would be bonng 
as hell. No need to thank us, just send us 
money! 
Hope everyone wkes advamage of all that 's 
happening! 
Christian Bible Fello~shlp 
Hallelujah! Hope you had a great Easter 
weekend. Let's rejoice that the Lord Jl, Risen. 
He ha!> overcome death and is alive forever! 
Get ready for the "Lack of Talent Night" this 
Friday- it should be an excellent time. If you 
have any que tions about Christianity or CBF 
activities. feet free to drop us a note in our 
Student Activities Office mailbox. 
Lens and Lights 
Hello. hello, hello! So many people at the 
meeting, what shall we do? As Paul returns 
from the dead! Lebanese music anyone? And 
welcome to the realms of the active members 
Chris, bout time, huh? 
REMINDER: If you want to be on the 
Goldthwait crews, talk to Bill NOW ... we will 
be limiting it to a cenain number of experi-
enced and unexperienced people... Hint, hint... 
This is a great way to become experienced 
(with lights, sound and spotlights). 
The Spring picnic was brought up at exec 
board last week. Any wild suggestions? Coke 
fights? Vball? Charland in the potato salad? I 
don ' t care if it's raining this year, ITS GOING 
TO BE OUTSIDE!!! Ahhh ... such memories. 
What are our chance~ of getting alumni to 
attend? Just a though!. .. 
As New Voices approaches, I 'd like to 
congratulate the writers in our clan who have 
plays in NV9: Szlyk and Drummey ... at least 
we now know why we see them so <;eldom. 
Good luck, and good tuck to the very few actors 
in our midst too (oopr. or is it break a leg ... ?). 
For those of you involved in the set o r tech 
setup, you have my sympathy (ug... in the 
round). 
A clue, a clue. my kingdom for a clue! 
What's clipping? Screw it this is the end ... 
BYE!!! 
Society or Women Engineers 
SWE's first meeting or the tenn IS tonight 
from 8:00- 8:30pm in AK I 16- Newell Hall. 
As always. refreshments will be served and the 
ever famous SWE rafne will take place. 
Uni(ed Technologies has generously agreed 
to '>ponsor SWE members to attend the Na-
tional Convenuon in San Diego (June 24 - 29)! 
All SWE members interested in attending the 
convenuon should be present since nomina-
tions will take place. 
The "Day in the Life" outreach program i' 
takang place on Thur day. April 18 from 12:00 
- 4:30pm. Volunteers are needed for this 
Tuesday April 2, 1991 
wonhy program. Sagn-up at tonights meeting. 
Many more items will be di11cussed! Sec 
you tonight! 
Vegetarian Society 
At our last meeting we discussed D-Term 
events, and decided: 
I) We will take pan in Clark's peace fair. 
2) We are going to set up a table in the 
Wedge on Monday, April 8 which will have 
various samples of vegetarian food. 
3) In conjunction with our table we will be 
having a canned foods drive for the homeless 
on April 8 , 9, 10. 
The next meeting is Tuesday, April 2 at 7:00 
in Salisbury Lounge. We will be discussing 
what type of food to have at our table. Then on 
Saturday. April 6 we are going to actually cook 
this food in the Country Kitchen in Founders. 
Bring recipes so that we can make a shopping 
list. This is a good opponunity for anyone who 
is interested in teaming more about vegetarian 
cooking. 
Women's Crew 
AII-Toogethcr!! 
Get psyched up for the Spring Season, girls! 
We're out to win! Welcome aboard new 
novices Becca, Heidi, Carol, Amy. Sara P., 
Kri S .. and new coxswains Vicki and Rob. 
Thanks go out to outgoing officers: Pam 
Mnmacos, Treasurer. Monique Beauchemin, 
Fundraising; Stella Shaw, Secretary: Jen Gos-
ling. Uniforms. A <>pecial thanks to our cap-
tain. Sue Mador. who basically has run prac-
tices and coached the Novice team through the 
Fall and Winter. 
Thanks Sue! 
Newly elected officers are as follows: 
Captain: Casey Gervais 
Secrerary: Doreen Burrel 
Treasurer: Monique Beauchemin 
Fundraising: Jocelyn Bessy 
Uniforms: Sarah Rouleau 
Our Spring Race Schedule is: 
April 6 Lowell/ URI, Kingston, RI. 
April 7 Simmons College, Boston, MA. 
April 13 Conn. College/Williams. Home. 
Apnl 21 Coast Guard/ UMass. Amherst. 
MA. 
April 27 Worcester Cities, Home. 
May 4 New Englands, Home. 
May 10-11 Dad Vails, Philadelphia. PA. 
Home races are at lake Quinnsigamond in 
Shrewsbury (by White City}. 
Please come suppon. and cheer the team! 
Two Towers After Hours Presents 
Musician Livingston Taylor 
Friday 
April 12th 
8:00PM 
Gompei's 
Place 
Admission: 
$2.00 
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Alpha Chi l~ho 
We ll. well. D-Tcm1 1\ JUSt mclung along 
nicely. Hopefully the ~enioa ~ will get some 
good news l>honly. The Freshly-Minted-
Power-Tripping Exec officers hav .. appointed 
these new offic~: Postulam Leader-Mi~e 
Schiller, Rush Chairman-Chric; Kmiec. Public· 
ity Chairman-Greg Lichniak, Fraternal Offi-
cer-Mark Gibell i, Scholastics Officer-Bill 
Barry, Housing Officer-Rob Stacy. and Acuvi-
ties Officer-Jermey Delorey. Congratulations 
and good luck to all. 
The Billiard Ball II "This time, its 8-Ball" 
tournament as shaping up and rarin' to go. 
Everyone be warned .. if you want a drink from 
the new juice machine, be sure you're not 
grounded. Otherwise. Nate can't be respon-
sible for any unnecessary electrocutions. By 
the way Nate, you owe around $ 100 in cup 
fines. . please pay promptly. 
The house has taken shape as the Nibs and 
other brothers have selected room'l for next 
year ... how Oral managed to escape The Closet 
remains an unsolved mystery. 
This week's award winners are (What a 
surprise) Wah as Hearty Partier due to his Rob 
Lowe style pickup routine. "Well hey, there 
was some grass on the field. wasn't there?" We 
don't know WaJt. but we' ll check the vide-
otape. 
Bonehead Henry is opening his driving 
school next week: First lesson: " Defensive 
driving in empty parking lot.c;." The course 
ancludes a practical test involving a concrete 
post slalom race. Radiator not included. 
All righty! That's all for this week. The 
intramural teams look wong. Jermey is detcr-
mmed to .. top joking" and lead our teams to 
victory! 
Alpha Gamma Della 
Well, I hope the Easter Bunny brought you 
all lots of candy last weekend ! Happy belated 
btnhday to Tammy 0! Congratulations to all 
our new chapter officers. 
Pre~ident Jennifer Wood 
VP Frat Ed Leanne Demen. 
VP Scholan.hip Beth Wlldgoo c 
Recordmg 
Secretary Jen Goggin'> 
Corresponding 
Secretary Kathy Waterhouse 
Trca-.urer Anne Muning 
f'anhclhc Delegate Kri\tm Conley 
Acuviue:. Tara McHugh 
Philanthropy Holly Lightbody 
Hnusc Lisa Pickar 
Pul>licit) Jen Hodge 
Ritubl Mara Smith 
M~.·mbel""hip Gunilla Oberg 
Rush Donna Villa 
Social Chris Cafarella 
Standards Nicole Senosk 
Si~terhood Christine Fillion 
The upcoming year will be very exciting 
with our new promising exec. counc1l. Look-
ing ahead: make sure you go see Mrs. Bias 
tomorrow night and practice your phone skills 
so we mise the most money at the phone-a· 
chon! 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
RUSH is th1s week ... Everyone get PSY-
CHED! !! 
Delphine - we appreciate all your hard 
work: keep up your awesome record. (3 in 3 
weeks?!?) 
And the big news, An•y had a memorable 
experience with a The!B Chi (Did he lower your 
score?). Her claim "I wasn't even there!" 
(Steve, DPhiEs and Around the World ... 
What's wrong with this combination?!?) 
Congratulation-; to all our newly elected 
officers .... 
Asst. Pledge Educate 
Social Chairman 
Alumnae 
Corre~>pondem 
QlG Chairman 
Fundrai~ing 
Chairman 
Hastorian 
Panhel Delegmc 
Amy Sco11 
Ten Pacheco 
Monique 
Beauchcmm 
Amy Gilman 
Delphine Clomenil 
Cheryl Zukowsky 
Bence Jalbert 
Oh Kate, by the way, did you JU~t take a 
shower .... ? 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Well. laM week had been quite busy for 
everyone. Fir:.t all CONGRATULATIONS 
goes oucto all who were elected to a eommiuee 
head pol>ition. Let's keep that PHI SIG ~>pirit 
going to make this year the best ever. And let's 
not forget Monique who passed in her MQP 
SPRING WEEKEND '91 
Applications for Airball On 
The Quad, a game of strategy, 
endurance, and fun, available 
in the Student Activities 
Office. 
ALSO 
Applications available in SAO for any 
bands interested in playing Sunday, 
April 14th on the quad during Airball. 
Spots available 11 AM to 5PM. 
Excellent advantage to become known 
by school as well as Pub Committee for 
future opening band positions. 
last week Perhup' with all your free time Mo 
you ~>houiJ sign up for an anatomy cour\e, we 
all ~now how easy 11 1' to get confused about 
stuff like that. ToMB I mustl>ay "go on garl .'' 
Heard you have a cenain gentleman, no that 's 
much to nice of a word (we all would agree). a 
piece of your mind. Oh Lisa D. maybe we 
should write your name and phone number on 
the inside of your jacket just in case you forget 
again IUld perhaps clear a path for your trium-
phant retum back to your room. I'm sure Tori 
wouldn' t mind seemg some friendly faces at 
the Panhel meetings every Tuesday at 4:45pm. 
In addition. lets not forget Mr:.. Bias' presen-
tation in Harrington Auditorium at 8:00 pm on 
Wednesday. A special thanks to Zeta Psi and 
Alpha Chi Rho who gave us some great compe-
tition at the intramural floor hockey game. 
We've been pracucmg for a rematch guys. 
Lastly. let's not forget the women's lacrosse 
teMl who gave a valiant effort in the game 
against Pine Manor. Perhap:. Tori , MB. and 
Deb shouldn't have warmed up so much before 
the game. Special hellos go out to Melissa L .. 
who we all know has been very busy with a lithe 
homework. And to Oanielle L. and Ellen who 
have been working hard on the1r new line of 
cosmetics that ·•you shouldn't leave home 
without." Finally a huge (as Amy C. would 
say) congratulations goes out 10 George who 
finally learned to count five. At last but not 
least to follow in Julie's footsteps, the quote of 
the week ... No. No. No, how you do'in? Until 
next Tuesday ... try to avoid that D term it is. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Right! So. we're back after one wee~ of 
absence. terribly l>Orry and ready to go. Watch 
tha'l c;pacc for detaals in the next few weekl> on 
the Bigger and Beller CAR RALL YE. It il> 
quickly approaching. Proceeds go to Easter 
Scab. 
D-Term spon'i nrc shaping up. Floor 
Hockey thrashed Fiji-B. other maulings to 
come. Softball looks tough. however, the 
!.occer team wa' \Oundly tra~hcd by Sig P1 (and 
thelf magical 7 year plan player\) ... Per\on-
al ly, I wa\ disappointed by the Dubc\ter'-. no-
show Ja.,t Friday. how about you, Lamb chop? 
Well, at last your date \luc~ around for a whtle 
as usual. I've gone th ts far ~ithout darectly 
mentioning her. so now I w1ll - Dayna! Hey 
Tony, how's MQP going'! Look everyone. 
Dad'!> home! Look everyone, watch Dad fall 
asleep on couch in front of the TV at llpm! 
Thing~> just won't be the c;ame without Dad. 
Hey Goldy • get in there! Hey Der. how's 
thermo going? Finally. today' question: 
which person behind the purple door ~nows 
how to juggle? This totally random column has 
been brought to you by the leiter D. Five 
Apples 
Sigma Pi 
Welcome bad. to another fun-filled week at 
WPI. II ope e' eryone had a nace, plea,ant 
Easter. Well, our Culinary fair last weeJ..cnd 
wall a huge succes., rai~ing almost three thou· 
"and dollarc; for MS. Other philanthrop} ac-
tivllie' that have been menuoned are a walk-a-
thon for a local Worce!ttcr OllJhanage and a 
rafne to benefit the I lean und Lung Assocta-
tion. This just '>hOW!. what a great bunch of 
fraterna l guys we arc and how we arc altempt-
Jng to become a meaningfu l and positive influ-
ence on the Worcester commun11y. Our own 
Joe Conkey was recently as~ed to momtor a 
high school junior prom. what a swell guy. 
(Milk and cookies will be ~erved) 
Lust week proved to be the most exciting in 
the world of intramural spons. A-team soccer 
showed outstanding teamwork and skill as they 
rose to the challenge and defeated two fonni · 
dablc opponents. Softball and floor hockey 
teams are looking mo:.t proml\ing too. 0-
Term intramurals could very possibly bring u 
back to win the lntennural Sports Cup. Keep 
up the psyche. 
Our young pledges are doing wonderfully. 
Thanks so much for the Cabinet and paneling is 
looking great. You guys are the balls! 
(Stinger. was that beuer?) 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Well. Spring is here, and for this last s tretch 
before the summer. I hope everybody does 
well. I'd like 10 urge our new members to keep 
cranking (live-in th is weekend) and even 
though you have a lot of work to get through in 
a shon time, don' t despair, we're behind you 
all the way. 
Last week we had another innovation done 
to our big house. We thank all the alumni 
involved for that shiny brass rai l and Frater 
Larrabee for installing it. We'd also like to 
thank Ma for signing up for Special Olympics 
games on April 6th and 7th. We are all looking 
forward to helping out and making it work in 
the spirit of TKE. Thanks al o to Frater 
Cavallo for bringing us on upto date and what 
wasn't up to date. 
Just to remind everybody. the phonathon is 
from April 22nd-24th (see Norm. Burke, Po· 
key. Weiss). the Red Sox trip is on the 
23rd(Biemacki). Bancroft cleanup is on the 
27th (Chuck), and Parks' volleyball tourna-
ment is on April 13th. Let's get as many people 
as possible on that volleyball trip, u's sure to be 
good. Al\o, Mart thinking about Conclave 91. 
New OrleiUls! See Chuck or myself for more 
information. And of course, to balance the 
equation. and l know nobody will forget (RI-
cardo maybe), Sewer time #27 ts just around 
the comer· cardboard i!> on the way! 
Remember. TKE- The Time as NOW. 
Zeta Psi 
Let the art1cle began liS useles., tartar ram-
bling bacitracion buuoch juice. I!> my houo,c 
JOb out~ ide or yard. Murph? Outside as a prc11y 
big job. Clean the world or starve and h~e iL 
Meal Plans are good afyour still on them. Let's 
put dog crop, food, and just genemlly dog stuff 
around but not have a dog· great idea. We have 
judged you unworthy. I'm glad I lost two bucks 
to woog rather than know we lost to some 
women and a Krippled Kruegar an hockey. 
Rush cover band coming to Zeta Psi but for 
how much Pete Tell US NOW OR DIE!!! Ha 
Ita. Any wounded forearms out there? Bill 
make a character. Story Time: There once W8l> 
a void. I tried to fill it with cheerio!>, but the big 
bad ethereal moose met me on the bridge to 
fulfillment and killed ell hopes of saving 
yabbutthc excuse. How can we overcome such 
obstacles with a fudgt.icle ! thought to myselr? 
Probably a problematic thing or two can be 
davided by a fox terrier to gain ~alvation af you 
can wager a rubarb s e al~ agam~t my free pUl>!> 
for lypo!.uction in Talnhasl.ee. Pete, Hou~e 
Meetings at 4:30 a.m. Thursday'> now right. 
llow many people don't want a dog? 
Uhhhhhhh. 717IITI.. h 'o; sellled then. Dio 
Table Death thanks to Shawn and Nase. Dad: ... 
Thanks Pete for a new opponunity to destroy. 
Just kidding. Ell:ample of S~in Lync!, 
"'Young chaldren beheaded in the moonlight. 
The otter pups deorganed with a bloody knife. 
Raping, '>tabbing are activities of fun. Flesh 
melting in the burning '>Un ... 
Which is your weapon of choice for a real 
fight? Topics of discussion at Zcte. Let the 
article end its statements of sill iness sauce. 
Check out our unique new, used & imported CO's, 
cassettes and LP selection 
We also carry unfinished furniture, CD, LP, and 
cassette holders, patches, pins, posters and morel 
AL-BUM'S is your alternative music store of the 
90's 
438 Pleasant Street 
Worcester, MA 
r-----------• 1 1 0% off every purchase 1 
I (with this coupon) I Good thru 4191 .. ___________ . 
HOURS: 
Tues-Sat 
10-6 
Closed Sun 
and Mon 
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GET ON THE HORN! 
Student Phonothon 
April ·1-9, 1991 
Tuesday April 2, 1991 
The "Get on the Horn" phonothon T-shirt has become a tradition at WPI. Have you 
seen the 1991 edition? If not, you'll see it soon--the annual Student Phonothon is off 
and running! 
20 campus groups and over 200 students signed up to join us at Higgins House. 
Students will be contacting WPI alumni to solicit support for the 1990-91 WPI Alumni 
Fund. 
Friendly's ice cream * Gompei's pizza * Boomers gift certificates * 
will be awarded throughout each night of calling. And, in another phonothon tradition, 
• the top calling group will be awarded the Silver Phonothon Bowl at Recognition '91. 
If you haven't signed up and would like to participate call extension 5072. If you did 
sign up, just show up! 
Student Phonothon Co-Chairs 
Kate Knapp '91 
Greg Pelleren '93 
A.A. ZAMARRO REALTY CO., 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER, MA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
*Clean: Studios, 1, 2;3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
1 0, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
* Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* .Occupancy June 1, 1991 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-001 o days 
752-7822 or 752-5169 evenings 
Offered by 
A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
** BONUS given to tenants signing lease and paying deposit prior to April 1, 1991. 
This ad must accompany you . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
'. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
"Tea .. Earl Grey .. Hot'' These were the 
first words uuered by drummer and 
mixmaster Pete Jenkins as soon as he 
finished mixing down the Thin Red Line 
30+ song cassene last week. Get a piece of 
the action ... send two 90 minute blank 
tapes to Box 844 (or meet a TRL rep on the 
comer of 5th and Main) for yercopies. For 
sky-high quality, use only Maxell XL II 
and TDK SA90. 
Apartment for Rent - Dean St. (near 
Tech) - 1-2 Bedroom apt. includes heat, 
e lectricity and hot water, with parking, 
appliance and coin-op laundry. available 
for next school year. $450 - $660/month. 
793-1773. 
Cella, Cetta, Bobetta. Banana fanna fo 
fetta. Me my mo metta. Cetta!! I had to 
do it one last time. 
NFC club returns. Join now while the 
memberships are hot. 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS: 
ADMISSIONS INTERNS POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR 1990-91 . Position includes 
assisting Admissions staff with high 
school college nights, campus tours and 
on-campus programs for prospective stu-
dents. If interested, please contact Lori 
Dow (x5286). Application deadline is 
Friday. April 12. 1991. 
WANTED: ADMISSIONS TOUR 
GUIDES FOR 1990-91. Gain communi-
cation skills while meeting people and 
having fun ! Applications are available in 
the Admissions Office, I st floor Boynton. 
and must be submitted by Friday. April 12. 
l.22.1. Preference given to students eli-
gible for work/study. 
Are you a MATH major??'? Join the 
MaThCIUb!!! 
LARGE APARTMENT. 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blocks from WPI. three 
large bedrooms. li ving room, large 
kitchen. Heat, security system, e lectricity 
included. Will accept up to four students; 
minimum three. $300 per student or 
$1 100 per month. available June I. 757-
5340. 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS: 
ADMISSIONS INTERNS POSIT IONS 
OPEN FOR 1990-91 . Position includes 
assisting Admissins staff with high school 
college nights, campus tours and on-cam-
pus progr<1ms for prospective students. If 
interested, please contact Lori Dow 
(x5286). Application deadline is ~ 
April 12. 1991. 
Society of Beverages and 0 -Positive. 
Gompei's, Saturday, April 6th. $2.00, 
8:30pm. 
DON'T BE LATE FOR CLASS! Two 
bedroom apartment, 152 West Street. 
$500 includes heat. HURRY UP! Call 
835-2806. 
Infiltrate the System. Supplement your 
ego. BTW - What does PCB stand for 
anyways? 
Hey, I'm never late for class. 
OK terrific! Yeah, ok ... ok ... you 
know .... ok ... great, ok. 
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES AND 
JUNIORS: Rent n three decker with all 
your friends. Three apts, 12 bedrooms -
the building has been totally rehab. New 
electrical - new bathroom and kitchen<,. 
Off Highland street. Call 835-2806. 
The Society of Beverages with 0-Posi-
tive. Saturday. April 6th, 8:30, Gompei's. 
THEO'S RESTAURANT AND PIZZA 
PIZZAS, GRINDERS 
NOW OPEN FROM 7 AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
BEASONASLE PRICES: 
(INCLUDING THE TAX) 
SMALL PLAIN PIZZAS ................•.....•...... $3.26 
(WITH WPIID: $3.00) 
LARGE PLAIN PIZZAS .........•....•............•. $6.04 
(WITH WPIID: $5.52) 
GRINDERS ............•....... FROM $3.00 TO $4.25 
(WITH WPIID: $0.25 OFF ANY LARGE GRINDER) 
(For large amounts of pizzas and grinders, a 
better price is offered) 
...... 4 • ••••••••• 
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Questions About AIDS?? Call the 
AIDS IIOTLINE 756 - 5532. 
For Sale - 5 disk carousel CD player. 
$300. call Joe at 792 - 3133. 
ATTENTION: The SAS - Student 
Alumni Society Banner has been lost. 
Please return it to Det Carraway. Mes-
sages may be left at Box #874. There will 
be no questions asked. 
Cynics Comer: Never be more upset 
about a woman she is about you because 
they aren ' t worth it 
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom Apt. off 
Highland Street. $500. Call 835-2806. 
KIM. Will you marry me? -CJG 
Thin Red Line has finished the defini-
tive collection of TRL songs and stuff. 
Over 30 of 'em too. Send two 90 minute 
blank tapes to Box 844 for yer copie . Use 
good tapes too. Troy used and endorsed 
No Shielding Destructo Distonion on 
some songs 
UMOC - Ugly Man on Campus. Be 
sure to give a member of your organiza-
tion the notoriety he she deserves. 
MISOGYNISTS UNITE. 
Come see the Socie ty of Beverages and 
0-Positive in Gompei's on Sat. April 6th! 
Your BEVERAGE can be your friend !! 
The man with the crooked soul awaits 
you in Gompei \ 4/6 
Kill Yer Roommate, Obedience. I Can 
Read Minds .... these are just a few of the 
songs on the all-new Thin Red Line 30+ 
song casseue ... get it now ... while you still 
exist. Send two 90 minute tapes to Box 
844 .... if you want premium fideli ty. use 
Max ell XL II or TDK SA90 tapes. h · s the 
right thing to do. 
Suppon the Homeless- Donate canned 
goods or your spare change and sample 
delicious vegetarian cuisine. Visit our 
table in wedge April 8. 9, 10. 
Beverage is liquid. 
Vegetarian Food - It 's more than tofu. 
Sample various dishes in the Wedge on 
Monday April 8th. In return we ask for 
canned goods or your spare change which 
will be donated to the homeless. 
Physics 4 is fun! But next time leave the 
clipboard at home. 
APARTMENTS - 4 bedroom available 
for 91-92. Right on the edge of campus. 
Spacious, partially furni shed, parking. 
Call today for appointment to see. 792-
0049. 
Go duke! 
Should I keep the goatee? Send reply to 
Box 2124. 
Been so long, forgot what it's like, like 
sex, like riding a bike, I got stinking drunk. 
EJC - Play D, Not 0 . Actually you 
shouldn ' t be able to play either being 
imaginary. 
WSS is going to win all this year. 
Welcome back, Cetta! Yeah this is late 
and no. I'm not gonna sing that song 
anymore satisfied? 
Friends don' t let friends beer goggle 
and that goes for brothers too. 
Society of Beverages play Gompei 's 
April 6th. Definite ly grab yourself a bev-
erage. 
What ' your favorite beverage? 
Furnished room for rent. Nice neigh-
borhood near WPI. Utilities included. 
$230 per. month. Deposit required. 
Nonsmokers only. Call 757-68 I 4 
What's managing your salary?? Come 
on Thursday, April 4th from 7- 9 pm. 
Seniors!! lf..am how to " Manage your 
salary" on Thursday. April 4th from 7 - 9 
pm. Refreshments will be served. 
Banking, Investments, Real Estate, and 
professional Dress... Do you have any 
questions?? Get them answered on Thurs-
day, Apnl 4th from 7 - 9 pm. Refresh-
ments will be served. 
Have your cake and eat it! Society of 
Beverages, Gompei's Place, Saturday, 
April 6th. 8:30pm. 
Steve, she was so big!! Friends don 't let 
friends Hog! 
Fascinating, Captain ... Thin Red Line is 
offering over 30 songs to the general pub-
lic in the tape fonnat. Logically, two 90 
minute blank tapes must be sent to Box 
844 for duplication of the Thin Red Line 
master tapes. Mr. Sulu recommends 
Maxell XL II or TDK SA90 for highest 
quali ty. Speck out. 
Apartment For Rent - 6 room apart-
ment: 3 bedrooms, large living room, din-
ing room and kitchen. Recently refur-
bished bathroom. Less than a 5 minute 
walk from WPI. Includes one parking 
space in driveway but there is some space 
to park on the street. 2nd floor apanment 
in very quiet old house. $7 1 0/month + 
utilities Call Ron at 756-5287 if interested. 
Leave phone number. 
I'm chairman of the Bored/ just look at 
my classes 
r------------------- -------, HewapMk will run ciUIIfledlll'M lOt .tl WPI llueill\11, facufly, lnd llaH FIM ClasSifleds we fomlled 1D lllc (II).,_, Ads 
of a commercial naMa end eds foi10Gr lhan 11x Unes mus1 be paid lOt a1 lhe off cempualcommercaal ,.,. ot S3.00 lOt lhe litlt lil 
linM lnd 60 cenls per .odlllonlll lone. 
Cluadied eds must be pald lot 11'1 lldvence 
No lnlonnallon whlch, ln the opnion ot the NewspMil 8114011. would ldetUy en~ 10 the community w11 be pmllld 
111 a~ ed The..-,..-the righiiD ,..UM any ed dMmaciiO be in bed lUte Ot many edl IYom- group or lndMdull 
011 - IUtliiCI The deadline lor Ids Ia noon on 11'11 Ftiday blllore publicaUon 
All ClaNlfled ads must be oolndiVIdualahaeiS ot paper and must be aocomparued by tNI wriltl'a nama. addr- and phone 
number 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ __ 
Address Total Enclosed$ 
------
Allow only 30 characters per line 
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What's Happening 
Wednesday, April 3 
8:00pm - Mouvallonal Speaker. " Mrs. Bia.,", Alden Memonal Hall. Adrn• ~!>ion : Free. 
aturday, April 6 
8:30pm - The bond-. "0-Po<, itivc", and "Society of Beverage, ... Gompci'' Pluce. Admi ... s•on: 
$2.00 
Sunday, April 7 
4:00pm - Mo1nn Coronation Muss and Requiem, Alden Hall. 
6:30pm and 9:30pm - "The Empire SLrikes Back", Perreault Hall, Fuller Lnb!>. Admission: $2.00 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Parking, 
Laundry Room 
$750 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately BUilding. 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refngerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$595-$625 
1 Bedroom, Like New, Air Conditioned, Large 2-Door Auto-Defrost Refrigerator, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Parking. Laundry Room 
$495 
Near WPI, 2 Bedroom Townhouse 
$650 
Tuesday April 2, 1991 
LOOKING FOR 
HOUSING 
OFF-CAMPUS? 
Information on how to find an 
apartment, leases, landlords 
and more. 
Moriday, April 8 
Morgan A 
4 PM 
Presented by the Office of Housing & Residential Life 
Jazz great 
Christopher Hoi Iyday 
April 4, 1991 
8:00PM 
ALDEN HALL 
FREE to WPI 
students 
(Pick up tickets 
starting Apri I 25th) 
$5.00 for all 
others 
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